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News about admissions, records, and financial aid · , 

Registrar•s office makes organizational and staff changes 
Sam Lewis, director of the Office of the 
Registrar (OTR), announced in December 
significant staff changes aimed at giving 
OTR staff members opportunities to 
expand their skills and "help us pay 
attention to University and Office for 
Student Affairs customer service priorities." 

Lewis named two other motivating factors 
for the changes. First, to more directly 
coordinate delivery of student contact 
services, Mary Koskan will assume 
management responsibility for the 
Minneapolis student contact area at 202 
Fraser Hall. Second, the System Control 
area supervised by assistant director Jeff 
von Munkwitz-Smith will be augmented 
"in order to become evermore efficient 
users of our student systems," Lewis said. 
"If we are to survive, we must continue to 
develop these systems to meet the needs of 
our customers." 

The changes will be implemented in 
January and February. Lewis anticipates a 
second phase of changes to come some
time during spring quarter, after the effects 
of the first phase of change are seen. 

Summary of staff changes 

• Data Management staff and Andrew 
Huang will be reassigned to the System 
Control area. 

• Maureen Nielsen will move to Student 
Relations. 

• Cathy Twohig will move to a position in 
training and human resources, reporting 
to Elizabeth Grundner, associate registrar. 

• Marilyn Hofler and Jane Lindelien will 
move to Fraser Hall to supervise 
registration. 

• Joanne Shun will move to St. Paul to 
work in a newly defined position. 

• Nancy Peterson will become the overall 
supervisor of Scheduling. 

• Janet Crittenden will become the overall 
supervisor of Certificationsffranscripts. 

• Valerie Meyer-Delong will move to 
System Control. 

Current staff members of System Control, 
located in B-25 Fraser, will experience 
changes as well. Jeff von Munkwitz-Smith 
will supervise Margo Mueller, Jon 

Nichols, Andy Huang, and Data Manage
ment staff. Mueller will coordinate 
implementation of the Academic Progress 
Audit System (APAS). Nichols will 
become a hardware and office automation 
expert. Don Meyers will concentrate on 
new systems development. Stephanie 
Nichols will assume more responsibility 
for training and reporting. Aileen Lively 
will assume more responsibility for 
systems operations. Meyer-Delong will 
learn more about systems and work with 
IDs, registration, and training. 

Public terminals installed at registration centers 
During the quarter break, the Office of the Registrar (OTR) installed terminals in 
Williamson and Fraser Halls that allow students to check their fall quarter grades, as 
well as view their entire academic records. 

The Registration Center in 202 Fraser Hall has three public access terminals to check 
academic records and two additional terminals where students can check course enroll

ment status. These terminals offer the most up-to-date 
information, as the computer printouts taped to the 
down-stairs hall in Fraser are produced only once a day. 

The registration center in St. Paul plans to install 
terminals in the near future. 

OTR assistant director Mary Koskan reports that even 
during break three or four students at a time used the 
terminal located in the former information booth on the 
second level concourse of Williamson Hall. She ob

served, "Students have different levels of familiarity with computers, and they are 
helping each other out." 

To use the system, students choose Selection 13 on the AIS Public Access menu (the 
same menu that LUMINA is on). The next steps are to key in the file number or Social 
Security number on the screen that is returned, key in birthday in the password field, 
then press Return. 
For more information: 
Mary Koskan, Office of the Registrar; telephone: 625-0160; Internet: m-kosk@vml.spcs.umn.edu 
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G Winter quarter 1994 datebook 

January 

3 Winter quarter classes begin 

1994-95 financial aid packets available 

7 Last day for undergraduates and students in professional 
degree programs to apply for winter quarter graduation. 

10 Major/Adviser Input lists produced 

14 

14 

Collegiate Roster produced 

End-of-second-week reports produced 

14 Deadline for student cancel/add without transcript record 

17 Martin Luther King Day, official University holiday 

Classes excused and University offices closed 

28 Deadline for major/adviser input, 4:30 p.m. 

28 Major/Adviser Output reports produced 

February 

2 Major/ Adviser Output reports distributed to colleges 

8 RSNs produced 

22 Start of spring quarter registration 

March 

2 Grade reports produced 

11 Last day of instruction 

12 Study day 

14-19 Final examinations 

19 End of winter quarter 

21-23 Grades posted 

22 First day class lists produced for spring quarter 

23 Winter quarter grade reports due from academic depart-
ments, 9 a.m. 

24 Last day to register for spring quarter without paying late fee 

24 Transcripts produced 

25 Floating holiday, University offices closed 

28 Spring quarter classes begin 

April 

1 Late grades posted 

New tuition 
reciprocity program 
begins fall1994 
The Midwest Student Exchange Program 
(MSEP) begins fall quarter, 1994. The 
states involved are Minnesota, Kansas, 
Michigan, Missouri, and Nebraska. 
Tuition assessment for eligible students 
attending the Uruversity of Minnesota, 
Twin Cities, will be 150 percent of the 
Minnesota resident rate. 

This agreement is in addition to currently 
existing reciprocity arrangements with 
Wisconsin, North and South Dakota, and 
Manitoba. 

Students who have completed a Recipro
city Application form (avrulable in the 
Admjssions Office, 240 Williamson Hall) 
and are approved will have a U3 tracbng 
flag placed on the student database. 

University of Minnesota, Twin Cities, 
colleges affected include Agriculture, 
Architecture and Landscape Architecture, 
Biological Sciences, Dentistry, Education, 
Human Ecology, Institute of Technology, 
Liberal Arts, Natural Resources, and 
Pharmacy. Crookston and Duluth will 
make approvals for their campuses. 
For more information: 
Kay Anderson, Residence/Reciprocity Office 
Office of Admissions, 625-5330 
Internet: k-andel @vml.spcs.umn.edu 

Correction 
Information provided to The Record 
caused the December 1993 edition to 
incorrectly report the number of credits 
graduate students must be registered for to 
be considered full time. The page one 
article "Fall 1993 student demographic 
profile released" reported that rune credits 
was full-time graduate status. Seven (7) 
credits per quarter is considered full 
time for graduate students, not nine. 



News from OSFA 
New form makes renewal 
applications easier; federal 
flood aid dispensed 

The Office of Student Financial Aid (OSFA) mailed 26,000 
letters and checklists on November 23, 1993, alerting 1993-94 
financial aid applicants that a new form, the Renewal Free 
Application for Federal Student Aid (Renewal FAFSA), 
would be sent to them during December by the federal govern
ment. About 75 percent of the questions on the Renewal FAFSA 
are pre-printed with the student's information from the previous 
application. Students receiving this renewal form follow a set of 
brief instructions and return the form as directed. Completing and 
processing the new form should be easier and quicker for both the 
students and agencies involved. 

Thirty requests for additional financial aid funds have been 
received by OSFA from famil ies suffering from the Mid
west floods of 1993. Federal disaster relief funding of 
$120,000 is available through the Federal Supplemental Educa
tional Opportunity Grant, Federal Perkins Loan, and Federal 
College Work-Study programs. Awarding will be directed to 
students from counties in Minnesota and other states designated 
as federal disaster areas and will occur as students are identified. 
The availability of additional funds was announced at the 
beginning of November. 

Improvements in communication with students 
continue to be addressed by the new management structure in 
OSFA. Incoming phone calls to OSFA continue to be answered 
in less than one minute, on average. Steps are underway to ensure 
that student wait-time for walk-in service is also minimized. In 
addition, written forms of student communication are under 
review in collaboration with other University personnel. 

OSFA division administrators presented five information 
sessions to the University Financial Aid Task Force, a 
forum of University administrators, on major financial aid 
program/activity areas. Presentations on scholarships, grants and 
loans, and student employment were given in November and 
December. A Financial Aid Reference Manual of the presenta
tion materials was distributed to task force members. 

An open forum for students was hosted December 2 by 
administrative and management personnel from OSFA and 
Student Accounts Receivable to address issues and questions 
brought forward by those students attending the forum. Respons
es will be circulated in critical locations throughout 
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campus to ensure that all students receive complete information 
related to financial aid issues and concerns. 

In support of recruitment initiatives, OSFA has devoted staffing 
and computing resources to develop the University Student 
Need Analysis Profile (USNAP), a process to give a 
preliminary estimate of aid to incoming freshmen as early as 
December 15. The Office of Admissions will identify those 
students to be sent a USNAP letter and application. The USNAP 
application is a one-page form with an attached self-addressed 
envelope for the student's convenience in completing and 
returning the form as soon as possible. Scholarship awards will 
be included in the preliminary estimates as OSFA is informed of 
recipients. Julie Benz served as OSFA project coordinator. 

OSFA has prepared preliminary Cost of Attendance 
Budgets for the 1994-95 aid year. In general, tuition and fee 
costs are expected to rise by 4 percent. Other minor adjustments 
were made to maintenance allowances. 

OSFA staff members Deb Pusari and Colleen Privette 
attended the U.S. Department of Education's Federal 
Quality Assurance Training in Chicago along with col
leagues from across the country who shared their experiences 
with the federally mandated program. Surveys were sent in 
November to 285 selected financial aid recipients. These annual 
surveys help OSFA assure accurate administration of federal 
financial aid. 

OSFA staff attended workshops November 18 at Hennepin 
Technical College in Eden Prairie co-sponsored by the National 
Association of Student Financial Aid Administrators 
(NASFAA) and the Minnesota Association of Financial 
Aid Administrators (MAFAA). The counseling staff in the St. 
Paul financial aid office participated in new student orientations 
on the St. Paul campus. 

Approximately 900 students received individual 
counseling on financial aid issues in OSFA's St. Paul office 
during the month of November. 

The Student Employment Center coordinated efforts with 
Disability Services' Career Connections program to place two 
students with disabilities in student jobs. 

Student Employment staff held three workshops in Novem
ber for University employers on College Work-Study 
programs. In addition, Student Employment Center staff are 
discussing recruitment efforts for Urban Corps and Off-Campus 
Community Service student job opportunities. 
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OSA training opportunities 
For more information, or to register, contact Nancy Martin, 
Student Affairs Information Systems, 625-8821 (PROFS: 
n-mart; Internet: n-mart@vml.spcs.umn.edu). 

The following workshops will be held in 260H Williamson. 

January 
6 MARDB/DB2 Workshop, 10 a.m.-noon 

Presenter: John Kellogg 
Prerequisite: U staff seeking access to the MARDB/DB2 

13 PROFS Tips and Tasks, 10:00 a.m.-noon 
Presenter: Carolyn Davidson 
Prerequisite: OSA PROFS users 

February 
3 RRDB/DB2 Workshop, 10 a.m.-noon 

Presenter: John Kellogg 
Prerequisite: U staff seeking access to the RRDB/DB2 

10 Word for Windows, Part I, 10 a.m.-noon 
Presenters: Deb Parker and Mark Powell 
Prerequisite: OSA Word for Windows users 

15 Word for Windows, Part IT, 1:30-3:30 p.m. 
Presenters: Deb Parker and Mark Powell 
Prerequisite: Completion of Part I; OSA Word for 
Windows users 

24 Word for Windows, Part ill, 10 a.m.-noon 
Presenters: Deb Parker and Mark Powell 
Prerequisite: Completion of Parts I and ll; OSA Word 
for Windows users 

March 
3 MARDB/DB2 Workshop, 10:00 a.m.-noon 

See description above 
10 PC File Management, 10 a.m.-noon 

Presenters: David Moy, Bruce Piepho, Mike Fernandez 
Prerequisite: OSA PC users 
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Class schedules arriving next month 
The spring 1994 Twin Cities Campus Class Schedule is sched
uled to arrive in many college offices February 3 and in all 
department and remaining college offices by February 14. 
Distribution to students starts February 15. Queued registration 
for spring quarter opens Tuesday, February 22. The complete 
queue will be on pages 12 and 13 of the schedule. 

Summer Session bulletins 
Summer session bulletins are due on campus on February 21 , 
allowing students to plan spring and summer programs concur
rently. Bulletins will be available at the Summer Session Office, 
135 Johnston Hall, and at the registration centers in 202 Fraser 
Hall and 130 Coffey HalL 

Summer, early fall registration 
Summer registration for academic-year students begins May 12. 
Queued registration for fall quarter runs from May 16 to June 3. 
Registration for summer-only students opens May 20. 

Staff news 
December 17 was Mary Swords's last day of work after 15 years 
of service, in various positions, to the Office of the Registrar. Her 
most recent position was associate in the Certifications/Transcript 
unit. She left to be at home with her two children. Janet 
Crittenden is acting associate. 

Submit news items to The Record 
News about financial aid, admissions, and records activities, as 
well as about college departments, is welcome in The Record. 
Submit items to the editor, Laura Weber, in 110 Williamson Hall 
(Telephone: 5-0552; fax : 6-1754). 
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News about admissions, records, and financial aid 

OTR to publicize new liberal education 
requirements via class schedule production 
A new framework for undergraduate 
education, the Council on Liberal Education 
(CLE) requirements, will be implemented 
beginning with freshmen entering the 
University during fall quarter 1994. The 
Office of the Registrar (OTR) will publicize 
the new curriculum through the 1994 fall 
quarter Class Schedule production. 

Initially, every course in the new curriculum 
(see sidebar) will have the category it 
satisfies listed in the "parens" statement in 
the course/time/day listing in the class 
schedule series. Departments reviewing the 
fall quarter preliminary class schedule will 
see the CLE abbreviated category in their 
course listings. The book will have a narra
tive description and a listing of all the CLE 
courses and the quarter(s) each course will 
be offered. 

Because the CLE curriculum is new for both 
advisers and students, a supplemental 
publication will be issued in time for 1994 
freshman orientation. This publication will 
again describe the CLE requirements, list the 
courses approved for each category, and 
specify the page number in the Class 
Schedule where a fall quarter course is listed. 

The new Academic Progress Audit System 
(APAS) will be in place for all incoming 
freshmen, so each student can track progress 
toward completion of CLE requirements 
each quarter. An entering freshman with 
college credits already taken will be able to 
see how these courses have been evaluated 
on his or her personal AP AS report distrib
uted in orientation. 

FFI: Elizabeth Grundner, Scheduling Office 
Telephone: 54094 
Internet: e-grun@vml.spcs.umn.edu 

What are the liberal education requirements? 
The requirements are the result of a task force chaired by history 
professor John Howe. Its recommendations were presented to and 
approved by the Twin Cities Assembly in 1991. Responsibility for 
implementation was placed with the vice president for arts, scienc
es, and engineering and a council on liberal education. All under
graduate students will be required to meet diversified core require
ments, consisting of courses in physical and biological sciences, 
history and social sciences, arts and humanities, and mathematical 
thinking. In addition, students must study "designated themes of 
liberal education," which complement the diversified core curricu
lum. The themes are cultural diversity, international perspectives, 
environment, and citizenship and public ethics. Each theme "focus
es on an issue of compelling importance to the nation and the 
world." It is anticipated that by 1995 writing skills requirements, 
consisting of one writing course and four courses certified as 
"writing intensive," will begin. 

Februa 1994, Vol. 18, No.2 

1994-95 financial aid 
cycle begins 
The Office of Student Financial Aid (OSFA) 
began January 3 to distribute 40,000 
financial aid application packets, opening 
the 16-month aid cycle for 1994-95. In 
cooperation with the Office of Admissions, 
packets were mailed to 12,000 prospective 
freshmen. Packets include the Free Appli
cation for Federal Student Aid (FAFSA) 
along with two brochures published by 
OSF A to explain procedures specific to the 
University of Minnesota. 

Costs to print and assemble the packets were 
reduced this year by the introduction of the 
Renewal Free Application for Federal 
Student Aid (Renewal FAFSA), a form 
sent directly to 1993-94 aid applicants in 
December by the federal government. In 
addition to reducing the University's 
printing, assembly, and mailing costs, the 
Renewal F AFSA, which is pre-printed with 
75 percent of the questions filled out using 
responses to last year's form , is expected to 
prompt more accurate and timely responses 
from applicants. Students may pick up 
financial aid application packets by stopping 
by, calling, or mailing requests to OSFA, 210 
Fraser (Minneapolis) or 197 Coffey (St. Paul). 

Summer financial aid 
applications now available 
Summer financial aid applications are now 
available at OSFA's Minneapolis and St. 
Paul offices. Students must have a 1993-94 
FAFSA on file with OSFA by May 2, 1994, 
and must be admitted to a degree or certifi
cate program at the University. Summer 
application deadline is August I, 1994. 
Students must be enrolled at least half time 
during summer session to be considered for 
funding . Credits from both summer sessions 
are totaled to reach the half-time minimum. 



Winter quarter datebook 

February 
2 Major/Adviser Output reports distributed to colleges 
8 RSNs produced 
22 Start of spring quarter registration 
March 
2 
11 
12 
14-19 
19 
21-23 
22 
23 

24 

24 
25 
28 
April 
1 

Grade reports produced 
Last day of instruction 
Study day 
Final examinations 
End of winter quarter 
Grades posted 
First day class lists produced for spring quarter 
Winter quarter grade reports due from academic 
departments, 9 a.m. 
Last day to register for spring quarter without paying 
late fee 
Transcripts produced 
Floating holiday, University offices closed 
Spring quarter classes begin 

Late grades posted 

Turnaround documents for 1994-95 
class schedules are on the way 
Preliminary Class Schedule Reports (PCSRs) for fall quarter 1994 
will be delivered to academic units for review on Monday, February 
28, and picked up on Friday, March 4. The reports give units a final 
opportunity to check their fall 1994 course, credit, time, and room 
information before the fall Class Schedule is printed and distributed 
in May for early fall registration. Contact Nancy Peterson, Schedul
ing, 625-6089, if you do not receive your PCSRs on February 28 or 
if you are unable to meet the March 4 deadline. 
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Staff news 
The following departures occurred in January. 

Lou Branca, assistant director, Office of Admissions, after 28 years 
of service to the University and the Office of Admissions, accepted a 
position with the Graduate School of America. 
Bob Singleton, assistant director, Office of Student Financial Aid, 
accepted a position as senior administrative director in the office of 
the associate vice president for Administrative Information Services 
and Operations Development. 
Mary Easterling, executive assistant, Office of Student Financial 
Aid, and 1993-94 chair of the Civil Service Committee, accepted a 
position with Metropolitan Finance Corporation. 

Submit items for 94-95 Gopher Guide 
The Gopher Guide, the University reference and resource handbook 
and academic year calendar, distributed to freshmen at orientation, 
is in the planning process for 1994-95. If you would like your unit, 
department, or organization to be included in next year's Guide, 
contact the University Community Building Project at 626-2324. 
The deadline to return the Gopher Guide registration form is Friday, 
March 4. Communications & Publications will be providing design 
and production services for the 1994-95 edition. 

OSA training opportunities 
For more information, or to register, contact Nancy Martin, 
625-8821 (n-mart@vm 1.spcs.umn.edu). 
The following workshops will be held in 260H Williamson. 
February 
10 Word for Windows, Part I, 10 a.m.-noon 

Presenters: Deb Parker and Mark Powell 
Prerequisite: OSA Word for Windows users 

15 Word for Windows, Part II, I :30-3:30 p.m. 
Presenters: Deb Parker and Mark Powell 
Prerequisite: Completion of Part I 

24 Word for Windows, Part Ill, 10 a.m.-noon 
Presenters: Deb Parker and Mark Powell 
Prerequisite: Completion of Parts I and II 
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New Student Affairs logo introduced 
Student Affairs has adopted a new logo 
as a common identifier to both join 
together Student Affairs units and assist 
in promoting their diverse services. 
Designed by local graphic artist Grant 
Pound, who worked with a logo com
mittee of Student Affairs staff, the 
geometric forms of the logo are meant 
to suggest diversity, while the gradations 
suggest a mix or intermingling. 

"The logo is the most important visual 
element connecting all Student Affairs 
units," said Steve Baker, director of 
Communications & Publications (C&P). 
"Using it in our printed materials will 

convey a strong, unified message." The 
Student Affairs logo does not replace 
individual unit logos, nor should it 
substitute for the University wordmark. 

"It's a symbol of our affiliation with 
Student Affairs, not a replacement for 
unit identities," Baker said. The logo is 
being incorporated into all publications 
produced by C&P, and has already been 
seen in Student Affairs ads in The 
Minnesota Daily. 

Materials for using the logo-including 
photo-ready stats, electronic files, and 
guidelines-will be distributed this 
month to Student Affairs units. Custom
ized maroon-and-gold or multiple color 
versions will be available upon request. 
Contact C&P Director Steve Baker, 
625-3884, for more information. 

Professional development for OSA civil service and 
bargaining unit employees coming this spring 
Professional development workshops 
will be offered this spring and summer 
to enhance both the personal and 
professional skills of Office for Student 
Affairs (OSA) civil service and bargain
ing unit employees. 

The OSA human resources committee 
has selected MDA Consulting Group, 
Inc., Minneapolis, to lead training 
sessions in conjunction with facilitators 
from within OSA. The sessions will 
focus on four areas: 

• Listening skills 

• Assertive communications 

• Conflict management 

• Problem solving/decision making 

Training workshops will be conducted 
beginning in May. As an introduction to 

the professional development program, 
short preview sessions will be offered 
on April 14 when Student Affairs meets 
for its quarterly "Connections" meeting. 
Civil service and bargaining unit staff 
can begin signing up for training 
workshops at Connections on Aprill4. 

Among the MDA consultants who will 
be presenting these sessions are Bob 
Barnett, Ph.D., and Sandra Davis, Ph.D. 
Both have been Student Affairs staff 
members: Barnett's last position during 
his 11 years at the University was 
assistant to the vice president for 
Student Affairs; Davis worked with 
University Counseling and Consulting 
Services. "Their knowledge of the 
University, along with the range of 
resources available through MDA 

Consulting, were considerations in the 
committee's choice," said Rebecca 
Johnson, OSA Human Resources. 

"In a changing and dynamic organiza
tion such as the University, the ability to 
be flexible in the face of complexity 
differentiates effective from ineffective 
employees," MDA's Barnett said. 

The workshops are made possible by a 
$35,000 professional development grant 
received by Student Affairs from the 
University. In evaluating potential 
workshop ideas, the professional 
development committee, a subcommit
tee of the human resources committee, 
gave priority to topics that would not 
only enhance the work environment, but 
would also apply to employees' per
sonal lives and future jobs. 
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March 
2 Grade reports produced 

11 

12 

14-19 

19 

21-23 

22 

23 

24 

24 

25 

28 

April 

Last day of instruction 

Study day 

Final examinations 

End of winter quarter 

Grades posted 

First day class lists produced for spring quarter 

Winter quarter grade reports due from academic departments, 
9 a.m. 

Last day to register for spring quarter without paying late fee 

Transcripts produced 

Floating holiday, University offices closed 

Spring quarter classes begin 

1 Late grades posted 

OSA training opportunities 

For more information, or to register, contact Nancy Martin, 
Student Affairs Information Systems, 625-8821 (PROFS: n-mart; 
Internet: n-mart@ vm !.spes. umn.edu). 

The following workshops will be held in 260H Williamson Hall. 

March 
3 MARDB/DB2 Workshop, 10:00 a.m.-noon 

Presenter: John Kellogg 
Prerequisite: University staff seeking access to the MARDB/DB2 

10 PC File Management, 10:00 a.m.-noon 
Presenters: David Moy, Bruce Piepho, Mike Fernandez 
Prerequisite: OSA PC users; class limit: 10 

17 PROFS Tips and Tasks, 10:00 a.m.-noon 
Presenter: Carolyn Davidson 
Prerequisite: OSA PROFS users 

22 FARDB/DB Workshop, 10:00 a.m.-noon 
Presenters: Gloria Spohn and Grace Lindberg 
Prerequisite: University staff seeking access to the FARDB/DB 

29 Fastback Plus, 10:00 a.m.-noon 
Presenter: Mark Powell 
Prerequisite: OSA PC users, hard disk management session or 
equivalent. 

OSFA is first 'U' office 
to use telephone 
monitoring system 
A new, computerized telephone moni
toring system is being installed in the 
Financial Aid (OSFA) Information 
Center, 210 Fraser Hall, by Telecommu
nications Services. The system will 
continuously display information related 
to incoming calls, e.g., the number of 
calls waiting, the length of wait, and call 
length. OSF A is the first office at the 
University to implement this new system 
and will be serving as Telecommunica
tions "test-case." OSFA will now be able 
to monitor staff performance and 
provide statistical information needed 
for planning and evaluation. 

Videotapes available 
for home training 
Videotapes on the following topics may 
be checked out by Office for Student 
Affairs staff members. One tape at a 
time may be checked out for a period of 
one week. Contact Nancy Martin 
(n-mart, 625-8821) to reserve. 
Windows 3.0 (two tapes) 

Getting started using Windows 
Application, File Manager, Clip
board, and more. 

Word for Windows 2.0 (three tapes) 
Creating, editing, and printing 
documents; formatting; creating 
headers/footers, multiple columns, 
and tables; merging documents; 
using templates; using graphics. 

Excel4.0 for Windows (three tapes) 
Creating charts, using Excel macros, 
using Chart Wizard to embed a chart, 
using data bases and data forms, 
finding and extracting data. 

Understanding New Technologies 
(three tapes) 

Hardware and operating system 
platforms, networking, and client 
server application development. 
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Winter quarter '94 

registration highlights 
Change from '93 

Campus Enrollment Number % 

Twin Cities 35,583 -650 -1.80 

Crookston 1,507 99 7.00 

Duluth 7,144 -63 -0.80 

Morris 1,863 -120 1.10 

Total 46,097 -645 -1.40 

'Twin Cities colleges Enrollment Number % 

Agriculture 824 -35 -4.10 

Architecture/ 
Landscape Architecture 203 -18 -8.10 

Biological Sciences 476 35 7.90 

Dental Hygiene 70 5 7.70 

Dentistry 314 25 8.70 

Education 1 '188 -36 -2.90 

General College 1,344 -189 -12.30 

Graduate School 8,307 31 0.40 

Human Ecology 709 -50 -6.60 

Institute of Technology 4,267 -49 -1 .10 

Law School (spring semester) 776 18 2.40 

liberal Arts 12,437 -383 -3.00 

Management 671 -32 -4.60 

Medical School 1,782 -138 -7.20 

Medical Technology 56 6 12.00 

Mortuary Science 94 11 13.30 

Natural Resources 629 59 10.40 

Nursing 214 -3 -1.40 

Occupational Therapy 63 -4 -6.00 

Pharmacy 338 11 3.40 

Physical Therapy 61 1 1.70 

Public Health 218 14 6.90 

University College 240 53 28.30 

Veterinary Medicine 302 18 6.30 

Total Umvers1ty Enrollment Number 01o 

New high school 314 21 7.20 

New advanced standing 868 -75 8.00 

New adult special 419 47 12.60 

Total 1,601 -7 -0.40 

Continuing 43,574 -439 -1.00 

Inter-campus 121 -32 -26.40 

Intra-campus 786 -70 -8.90 

Readmits 653 -97 -14.90 

Hasselmo and Hughes will welcome 
high school counselors 
Vice President for Student Affairs Marvalene Hughes will 
welcome high school counselors from Minnesota, the Dako
tas, and Wisconsin on April 15 at the annual High School 
Counselor Conference, sponsored by the Office of Admis
sions at the Radisson Metrodome Hotel. President Nils 
Hasselmo will speak to the group about U2000. 

Counselors will learn what's new at the U and receive 
information about entrance requirements and the best times to 
apply for admision. Concurrent breakout sessions will be 
presented by college and other administrative staff on topics 
such as honors opportunities, financial aid and scholarships, 
living on campus, and internships and career services. An 
"open mike" session will provide an opportunity to ask 
remaining questions. Special times have been set aside for 
counselors to talk with college staff in a "college fair" atmo
sphere about programs and majors, pick up the latest brochures, 
and meet and renew relationships. During lunch, Admissions 
student ambassabors will talk about their 'U' experiences. 
For more information: Carol Cline, Office of Admissions, 625-2006. 

Community college counselor 
conference spotlights St. Paul campus 
Office of Admissions will be holding its annual conference to 
acquaint community college counselors with the programs 
and services of the University of Minnesota, Twin Cities, on 
Monday, April 11, at the Earle Brown Continuing Education 
Center. This year's event will showcase undergraduate 
colleges on the St. Paul campus: Agriculture, Biological 
Sciences, Human Ecology, and Natural Resources. College 
staff will provide a behind-the-scenes view of the facilities 
transfer students will have available to them. Student panels 
will discuss transfer concerns and international study. A 
"browse session" will offer counselors the opportunity to chat 
with college and administrative staff from both the Minneapolis 
and St. Paul campuses; pick up the latest catalogs and program 
materials; and obtain financial aid and housing information. 
For more information: Laurel Carroll, Office of Admissions, 5-2006. 

Prospective students receive 
financial aid information earlier than ever 
In collaboration with the Office of Admissions, the Office of 
Student Financial Aid has provided financial aid information 
to prospective students months earlier than in previous years. 
In January, 130 prospective freshmen were identified and 
offered scholarships in recognition of their meritorious 
achievements. Actual (not estimated) packaging of freshmen 
recruits identified as high ability and/or students of color 
began in February. Student information is also routed to the 
Law School, allowing it to make scholarship decisions that 
will provide an edge in the recruitment process. 
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'No Hassle for Your Tassel' is 
theme of event for graduates 
University Bookstores, The Minnesota Daily, and 
University Relations inaugurate "Grad Fest '94," a 
two-day event, April 6-7, at Coffman Memorial Union's 
Great Hall. Grad Fest '94 will offer University students 
a variety of commencement-related services, prod
ucts, and information. The theme of the event is "No 
hassle for your tassel." 

Grad Fest '94 will feature both University and outside 
vendors who can make graduating seniors' lives 
easier as commencement grows near. Educational 
programs will also be offered, ranging from dressing 
for success to resume writing. 

For more information, contact Kari Weidling at 
University Bookstores, 626-2076. 

Submit news items to The Record 
News about financial aid, admissions, and records activities, 
as well as about college departments, is welcome in 
The Record. Submit items to the editor, Laura Weber, 
110 Williamson Hall (telephone: 625-0552; fax: 626-1754). 

TheRecord 
is published monthly for colleges and departments at the 
University of Minnesota, Twin Cities, by the Office of the 

Vice President for Student Affairs. 
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Minneapolis, MN 55455-0213 
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Compliance statement due 
All University employees who have on-line access to student 
records (student, admissions, financial aid, and reporting data 
bases) are required to read and sign the Compliance Statement 
for Access to Student Records annually. 

Copies of the statement have been distributed to appropriate 
staff and should be returned by March 11. 

If you have access to student record systems or reporting data 
bases and have not received a compliance statement, please 
contact Carolyn Davidson, Student Affairs Information 
Systems, 260 Williamson Hall, 625-6390. 

Class Schedule updates requested 
Academic departments and undergraduate advising offices are 
asked to update their addresses and telephone numbers as 
they appear in the Class Schedule. The directories appear on 
pages 120-121 of the Spring Class Schedule. 

Changes should be reported by Thursday, March 24, to Judith 
Shalaby, Office of the Registrar, 150 Williamson Hall 
(telephone 625-8541; PROFS: j-shal). 

Financial aid information included 
in spring edition of course guide 
Four pages of financial aid information have been included 
for the first time in the spring edition of the University of 
Minnesota Course Guide, published by the University Course 
Information Project (UCIP). Sponsorship for the space came 
from a $10,000 grant to UCIP from the Office of the Vice 
President for Arts, Sciences, and Engineering. Financial aid 
was one of several non-revenue generating student service 
offices benefiting from the grant. The guide has a circulation 
of 30,000 quarterly and offers students a preview of course 
content and assignments as projected by faculty. 
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New electronic features added to streamline registration 

A variety of new features have been 
added or soon will be added to the 
Student Access System, making regis
tration easier for both students, colleges, 
and departments. 

A key feature of the new student self
registration system (see below) will 
allow colleges and departments to enter 
on computer screens registration 
approvals such as adviser permission to 
register or permission to register for a 
closed class. A pilot group of depart
ments will begin using the system for 
early fall quarter 1994 registration. 

"It is our hope that departments and 
colleges use the screens to give appro
priate approvals and releases before the 
students register, to help them avoid 
paper shuffling and runaround," said 
Registrar Sam Lewis. Training and 
access to the screens will be given to 
colleges and departments in the corning 
months. 

''Magic numbers" give overrides 
Another new way to give a course 
override to a student is through "magic 
numbers," randomly generated five
digit numbers. 

Departments will receive lists of magic 
numbers for each class section offered. 
These numbers may be given to stu
dents so they can register for closed 
classes or classes for which they do not 
meet eligibility criteria. The system will 
prompt the student to enter the magic 
number. The system will enroll the 
student after verifying that the number 

is valid and has not been used by 
another student. 

Magic numbers will be available to all 
students beginning with early fall 
registration if departments and instruc
tors choose to begin using them. Jeff 
von Munkwitz-Srnith, associate regis
trar, is making a presentation on this 
approval system at the annual confer
ence of the College and University 
Computer Users Association in Colum
bus, Ohio, in May. 

Pilot group registers by computer 
A pilot group of students successfully 
registered for spring quarter classes 
from a variety of on- and off-campus 
sites during February and March. A 
larger group will be able to use the self
registration system for summer and fall 
1994 day school registration before 

availability becomes widespread by 
winter 1995. Students will still have the 
option of corning in person to register in 
Fraser or Coffey Halls. Students in most 
professional schools and MBA students 
will be excluded from self-registration 
for now. 

Students reach the registration system 
through the Student Access System, 
option 13 on the AIS Public Information 
Menu. All students currently may use 
the system to check, in real time, if day 
courses are open and how many seats 
are available, as well as view their 
transcripts, demographic information, 
and financial aid information. 

Self-service fee statements coming 
The final step in registration is issuance 
of a fee statement. "To avoid the irony 
of allowing students to register from 
home, then being forced to come to the 
registration center to pick up a fee 
statement, we will try to identify 
printers students can use to print fee 
statements in various campus loca
tions," von Munkwitz-Srnith said. 

"Students will be able to send their fee 
statements to their e-mail addresses. 
They could then print the fee statements 
in the same way they print their e-mail 
messages." The current fee statement 
form will be replaced with a plain paper 
version. 
For more information: 
Jeff von Munkwitz-Smith, Aileen Lively, or 

Don Meyers, 625-1800 
Susan Van Voorhis (St. Paul campus), 624-2293 
Sam Lewis, 625-8098 



[[[] 
Spring quarter 1994 datebook 

April 

1 

8 
8 
8 
22 
22 

--

Major/Adviser Input Lists produced 

Collegiate Roster produced 

End-of-second-week reports produced 

Deadline for student cancel/add 

Deadline for major/adviser input; 4:30p.m. 

Major/ Adviser Output reports produced 

27 Major/ Adviser Output reports distributed to 
colleges 

May 

3 RSNs produced 

12 Summer registration begins for currently enrolled 
students. 

16 Start of early fall queued registration 

25 Grade reports produced 

30 Memorial Day 
Classes excused and University offices closed 

June 

3 Last day of instruction for spring quarter 

4 Study day 

6-11 

8 
Final examinations 

First-day class lists produced for summer 
session I 

11 End of spring quarter 

13-15 Grades posted 

14 Summer session I classes begin 

15 Spring quarter grade reports due from academic 
departments; 8:30 a.m. 

24 Transcripts produced 

24 Late grades posted 

Fall1994 
registration 
begins May 16 
Early fall registration will begin May 
16, with queued registration running 
until June 3. Open registration will be 
available June 6 through 17. 

Second registration period 
No fall registration will be accepted 
from June 20 through August 26. 
Queued registration will reopen August 
29 for students who have not yet 
registered and for students canceling 
and adding courses to their early 
registrations. (New student orientation 
begins August 22.) 

Fall Class Schedule 
The fall Class Schedule and pre-winter/ 
spring Class Schedule will be distrib
uted to students May 10. No Class 
Schedule will be published in August, 
but a Fall Quarter Update recapping 
changes in course information and 
including complete tuition and fee 
information will be issued. 

August mailing 
Students registering early will receive a 
course confirmation form. The Fall 
Quarter Update will be mailed to 
registered students in mid-August, 
along with a fee statement showing 
tuition and fees. The first tuition 
installment will be due October 25. 

Students who plan to leave campus for 
the summer should be reminded to 
submit a change of address form to their 
registration center so they can receive 
the transcript mailing in July and the 
Fall Quarter Update mailing in August. 



OSA training 
opportunities 

Technical training sessions are for all interested OSA 
staff. Institutional data base training is for all University 
staff. (See prerequisites.) Student Affairs Information 
Systems does not charge for this service. For more 
information, or to register, contact Nancy Martin, 625-
8821 (PROFS: n-mart; e-mail: n-mart@vml.spcs.umn.edu). 

The following workshops will be held in 260H 
Williamson Hall. 

April 
12 PROFS Tips and Tasks, 10:00 a.m.-noon 

Presenter: Carolyn Davidson 
Prerequisite: OSA PROFS users 

14 Word for Windows 2.0, Part I , 1:30-3:30 p.m. 
Creating a document, editing/printing a docu
ment, working with blocks of text, formatting . 
Comparisons made with WP PLUS procedures. 
Presenters: staff 
Prerequisite: OSA Microsoft Word for Windows 
2.0 users or completion of Word for Windows 2.0 
on-line tutorial; class limit: 9 

21 Word for Windows 2.0, Part II, 1:30-3:30 p.m. 
Changing document layout, headers/footers, 
multiple columns, tables, merging documents. 
Comparisons made with WP PLUS techniques. 
Presenters: staff 
Prerequisite: OSA Microsoft Word for Windows 
2.0 users, completion of Part I, or completion of 
Word for Windows 2.0 on-line tutorial; class 
limit: 9 

26 PC File Management, 10:00 a.m.-noon 

28 

DOS introduction. Hard disk and file manage
ment concepts. 
Presenters: Office Automation staff 
Prerequisite: OSA PC users ; class limit: 10 

Word for Windows 2.0, Part III, 1:30-3:30 
p.m. 
Using styles, outline view, templates, graphics. 
Presenters: staff 
Prerequisite: OSA Microsoft Word for Windows 
2.0 users, completion of Part I and II, or comple
tion of Word for Windows 2.0 on-line tutorial; 
class limit: 9 

Average registration time 
remains five minutes 
Average registration time for the queued registration period 
for spring 1994 was five minutes, the same as during spring 
registration periods for the last three years, according to a 
time study conducted by the Office of the Registrar (OTR). 

On the average, the busiest hour is II a.m. to 12 noon, when 
4,575 students of a total of 29,929 students (at Minneapolis 
and St. Paul registration centers) registered from February 23 
through March 11. The hour between 12 noon and 1 p.m. is 
next busiest, with 4,289 registrants. The shortest lines were 
found between 8 and 9 a.m., when 2,271 students registered. 

(Wait time data is unavailable for February 22, the first day of 
queued registration. According to Jeff von Munkwitz-Smith, 
OTR, "It was not a particularly busy day; the missing data 
would not have greatly affected the results of the study.") 

Before the implementation of on-line registration, the esti
mated average wait time was 73 minutes. During spring L 982, 
the first quarter of on-line registration, the wait was 35 
minutes. The decrease since then can be attributed to greater 
familiarity with the system on the part of students and staff, 
changes in registration center procedures, fine-tuning of the 
registration queue to spread the Load more evenly throughout 
the registration period, and enrollment declines. 

Registration time includes the time a student waits in Line at 
the Registration Center and the time it takes to process that 
student's registration. It does not include the time a student 
spends figuring out courses to take and to gather the neces
sary approvals. 

For more information: Jeff von Munkwitz-Smith, OTR 
Telephone: 625-1800; e-mail: j-von@vml.spcs. umn.edu 

Law students able to apply for 
1994-95 loans by computer 
The Office of Student Financial Aid (OSFA) and Law 
Access, have made it possible for Law students to enter 
applications for loans for the 1994-95 award year directly into 
a computer with loan processing software installed on it, 
located in the University's Law School Library. 

OSFA will electronically access the data, certify the loans, 
and retransmit to Law Access for processing and production 
of checks. Any changes to loan eligibility will be communi
cated to Law Access via the electronic connection. This will 
increase the speed with which changes are communicated and 
reduce the delays currently resulting from the need for paper 
documentation to be received by Law Access. 

For more information: Rose Miskowiec, OSF A, 624-6043 



New card summarizes student 
record access policy 
A convenient card containing a brief summary of the regents' 
policy governing access to student records has been published 
by the Office of the Registrar (OTR). 

The front of the card lists what information is considered 
public (unless the student has requested nondisclosure) and 
what information is private and may not be released except 
under certain prescribed conditions. The reverse side of the 
card explains how to handle a number of hypothetical situa
tions. Copies are being sent to deans, directors, and depart
ment heads. 

To request copies of the card, call Chuck Dahl, OTR assis
tant director for operations, at 625-1064. 

Financial aid letters to top 
freshmen sent earliest ever 
Preliminary financial aid award notification letters were sent 
to 606 select entering freshmen in February, the earliest date 
ever that award notifications have been sent. A cooperative 
arrangement between the Office of Admissions and the Office 
of Student Financial Aid (OSFA) also allowed 132 Reciproc
ity Merit Scholarships and 320 Presidential Scholarships to be 
offered to prospective freshmen. New technology that permits 
downloading of financial aid information into personal 
computers to determine awards and generate letters was 
instrumental. 

Also in February, OSFA staff produced summer-only 
financial aid applications for summer session 1994, the first 
time students were notified of summer aid separately from the 
academic year award. 
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Communicators Forum annual 
conference looks at creativity 
''Take a creative vacation" is the theme of the 
annual conference of the University of Minnesota 
Communicators Forum, 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m., 
Tuesday, May 3, at the Earle Brown Continuing 
Education Center. 

A panel of local artists including Lou Bellamy, 
director of Penumbra Theater; Myron Johnson, 
director of Ballet of the Dolls; and Ann Marsden, 
photographer, will discuss what inspires their cre
ative drive. Creativity specialists-including Fred 
Amram, director of academic affairs, General 
College; and Roseanne Bane, writer and editor of 
The PHOENIX-will discuss creativity strategies. 

Small group discussions, entertainment, lunch, and 
wine and cheese reception are included in the 
registration fee: $35 for Communicators Forum 
members, $45 for nonmembers, $25 for students. 

The Communicators Forum, founded in 1986, is a 
volunteer group of writers, editors, and others who 
produce communications for the University. For 
more information, contact Ann Benrud, 626-4416. 

Submit news items to The Record 
News about financial aid, admissions, and records activities, 
as well as about college departments, is welcome in The 
Record. Submit items to the editor, Laura Weber, 110 
Williamson Hall (telephone: 625-0552; fax: 626-1754). 
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Spring quarter '94 
registration highlights 

Change from '93 
Campus Enrollment Number % 
Twin Cities 34 ,046 -585 -1 .70 
Crookston 1,387 100 7 .80 
Duluth 6,841 -112 -1 .60 
Morris 1,814 34 1.90 
Tota l 44,088 -563 -1.30 

Twin Cities colleges Enrollment Number % 

Agriculture 762 0 .1 
Architecture/ 

185 0.5 
Landscape Architecture 
Biological Sciences 474 29 6.5 
Dental Hygiene 69 4 6 .2 
Dentistry 308 2 0.7 
Education 1,261 -50 -3.8 
General College 1,056 -205 -16.3 
Graduate School 8,112 -125 -1.5 
Human Ecology 724 -15 -2 
Institute of Technology 3,936 -35 -0.9 
Law School (spring 

776 18 2.4 
semester) 
Liberal Arts 11 ,736 -233 -1.9 
Management 742 -17 -2 .2 
Medical School 1,738 -97 -5 .3 
Medical Technology 51 6 13.3 
Mortuary Science 102 12 13.3 
Natural Resources 600 46 8 .3 
Nursing 198 -5 -2 .5 
Occupational Therapy 61 -5 -7.6 
Pharmacy 336 11 3.4 
Physical Therapy 59 -2 -3 .3 
Public Health 195 -7 -3 .5 
University College 265 70 35 .9 
Veterinary Medicine 300 11 3 .8 

Total University Enrollment Number % 
New high school 45 -16 -26 .2 

New advanced standing 578 -55 -8 .7 

New adult special 395 73 22 .7 
Total 1,018 2 0 .2 

Continuing 41,699 -575 -1.4 
Inter-campus 82 12 17.1 
Intra-campus 793 28 3 .7 
Readmits 496 -30 -5 .7 

Year of growth for Student 
Affairs LAN celebrated 
The Office for Student Affairs (OSA) local area network 
(LAN) in Williamson Hall celebrated its first birthday on 
April 1. In its first year the number of users increased greatly, 
from 20 to more than 180. In spite of the rate of growth, users 
located in Admissions, Office of the Registrar, and Student 
Financial Aid, as well as in three other OSA departments 
located in four buildings, experienced virtually no problems 
with the system-up time during prime user time 
(7 a.m. to 5 p.m. , Monday through Friday) was 99.9 percent, 
reported Roberta Armstrong, director of Student Affairs 
Information Systems (SAIS), which administers the OSA 
Williamson LAN. 
The LAN, marketed by Novell , allows resources such as files 
and printers to be shared. Both IBM-compatible PCs and 
Macintosh computers are supported. Files on the LAN are 
backed up daily . 

There are 90 Novell networks on campus; the OSA William
son LAN is one of the larger ones, said Mark Powell, assis
tant director, SAIS. He attributed the excellent service record 
of the LAN to its newer technology and to his staff's schedul
ing maintenance work during off-peak hours. 

Powell and David Moy, user services specialist, recently 
passed the Novell exam for Certified NetWare Administrators 
(CNA). The CNA exam is certification for managing a Novell 
NetWare operating system. Other SAIS staff members with 
responsibility for managing the OSA Williamson LAN will 
be attending training sessions this spring to prepare for the 
CNAexam. 

Next financial aid forum May 18 
The Office of Student Financial Aid (OSFA) will host an 
open forum for students to comment on financial aid from 
12:15 to 1:15 p.m., Wednesday, May 18, at the St. Paul 
Student Center, room 202. Free pizza will be served. 

Student attendance increased substantially for the second 
open forum held on March 2 in Morrill Hall. Several 
student suggestions offered during the forum are currently 
under review by OSFA staff. 



G Spring quarter 1994 datebook 
May 
3 
12 

16 
25 
30 

June 
8 
11 
13-15 
14 
15 

24 
24 

RSNs produced 
Summer registration begins for currently enrolled 
students. 
Start of early fall queued registration 
Grade reports produced 
Memorial Day; classes excused and offices closed 

First-day class lists produced for summer session I 
End of spring quarter 
Grades posted 
Summer session I classes begin 
Spring quarter grade reports due from academic 
departments, 8:30a.m. 
Transcripts produced 
Late grades posted 

Cancel/add dates incorrect in fall 
Class Schedule 
There is an error on page 10 of the fall quarter Class Sched
ule. The table for the uniform cancel/add requirements still 
carries spring quarter dates. The correct dates for fall quarter 
are: 

Week 1: September 22-30 
Week 2: October 3-7 
Weeks 3-6: October 10-November4 
Weeks 7-10: November 7-December 2. 

The corrected table will be published in the Fall Quarter 
Information sheet, mailed with transcripts in June, and the 
Fall Quarter Update, distributed in August. 
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OSA training opportunities 
Technical training sessions are for all interested OSA staff. 
Institutional data base training is for all University staff. For 
more information, or to register, contact 
Nancy Martin, 625-8821 (PROFS: n-mart; e-mail: n-mart@ 
vm l.spcs.umn.edu ). 

The following workshops will be held in 260H 
Williamson Hall. 

May 
5 MARDB/DB2 Workshop, 10:00 a.m.-noon 

Prerequisite: University staff seeking access to the 
MARDB/DB2 

10 PC Backup Software Training, 1:30-3:30 p.m. 
Prerequisite: OSA PC user; PC File Management 
session or equivalent 

12 Word for Windows Ver. 6, Part I, 1:30-3:30 p.m 
Prerequisite: OSA Microsoft Word for Windows 6.0 
user or completion of Word for Windows 6.0 on-line 
tutorial; class limit: 9 

17 PROFS Tips and Tasks, 1:30-3:30 p.m. 
Prerequisite: OSA PROFS user 

19 Word for Windows Ver. 6, Part II, I :30-3:30 p.m. 
Prerequisite: OSA Microsoft Word for Windows 6.0 
user, completion of Part I, or completion of Word for 
Windows 6.0 on-line tutorial; class limit: 9 

24 PC File Management, I 0:00 a.m.-noon 
Prerequisite: OSA PC user; class limit: 10 

ID photos now available in St. Paul 
Photos for student and staff identification cards can now be 
taken at the Office of the Registrar's St. Paul office, 130 
Coffey Hall. The additional service is for photos only; the 
cards themselves cannot be created in St. Paul. Photos may be 
taken during St. Paul's regular service hours, 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
Mondays; 8 a.m. to 4 p.m., Tuesdays through Fridays. 

This publication is available in alternative fonnats upon request. 
Contact Barb Carlson, Communications & Publications, 626-1785. 
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Tuition rates for 1994-95 academic year are set 
The Office of the Registrar 
(OTR) released 1994-95 
tuition and fee information 
last month. 

Several changes have been 
made in tuition structure. 
Significant changes include 
the assessment of several 
math courses as tuition rather 
than as course fees (Math 
1008, 1031, 1051, and 1151), 
the collapsing of Nursing and 
University College rates into 
the Agriculture, Biological 
Sciences, etc. rate schedule 
(see table at right), and new 
graduate rates for Architec
ture and Landscape Architec
ture students. 

A new quarterly computer 
fee of $50 will be assessed 
for use of the Institute of 
Technology (IT) Unix 
computer workstations. The 
fee will be assessed to 

• all upper division IT 
students; 

• upper division CLA 
students majoring in 
astronomy, chemistry, 
computer science, geol
ogy, mathematics, or 
physics; and 

• graduate students who 
have not yet completed 
their preliminary oral 
exams and who are 

majoring in aerospace 
engineering, astrophysics, 
biomedical engineering, 
chemical physics, chemis
try, ci vii engineering, 
computer and information 
science, control science 
and dynamical systems, 
electrical engineering, 
fluid mechanics, geologi
cal engineering, geology, 
geophysics, industrial 
engineering, materials 
science and engineering, 
mathematics, mechanical 
engineering, mechanics, 
mineral engineering, or 
physics. 

Other students who take IT 
courses that require the use 
of the Unix workstations, and 
lower division IT students 
who wish to use the Unix 
workstations, will need to 
purchase a $50 access card 
for each quarter of use. 
For more information: 
Judith Shalaby, OTR 
voice: 625-8541 
e-mail: j-shal @vml.spcs.umn.edu 

See pages 3 and 4 for 

Graduate School, 

professional school, and 

coordinate campus 

tuition rates and a 

breakdown of student 

services fee. 

1994-95 tuition rates for 
Twin Cities campus undergraduates 

Tuition is always tied to the college in which student is registering. In 

colleges that have both lower and upper division rates, student pays 

lower division rates through the quarter in which student has registered 

for the 90th credit. Upper division rates are assessed thereafter. In 

colleges that do not have lower division rates, student pays upper 

division rates regardless of class standing. Adult special students 

always pay upper division rates. 

Non-
Students registering in: Resident Resident 

Lower division (90 credits or fewer) 

Only in the colleges of Agriculture, 
Architecture and Landscape Architecture, 
Biological Sciences, Education, General 

$70.80 $208.80 
College, Human Ecology, Liberal Arts, 
Natural Resources, Institute of Technology, 
and University College 

Upper division 

General College, Human Ecology, and 
$74.00 $218.35 

Liberal Arts 

Colleges of Agriculture, Biological Sciences, 
Education, and Natural Resources; Carlson 
School of Management; Institute of $82.90 $244.40 
Technology; School of Nursing, and 
University College 

College of Architecture and Landscape 
Architecture; Dental Hygiene; Program in 
Medical Technology; Department of $82.90 $257.00 
Mortuary Science; and Programs in 
Occupational Therapy and Physical Therapy 

College of Pharmacy, Bachelor of Science $144.70 $289.30 

College of Pharmacy, B.S. Seniors $59.00 $111.60 

There is a 14-18 credit plateau for all units listed above. Credits 
1 through 14 are assessed on a per-credit basis. Thre is no charge 
(except for course fees) for 15th, 16th, 17th, and 18th credits. Each 
credit above 18 is assessed on a per-credit basis. 
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OTR awarded $100,000 to improve 
classroom facilities 
The Office of the Registrar (OTR) has been awarded $100,000 from the 
1994-95 Strategic Initiative Pool for use in classroom improvement. 

Classroom upgrading funds received by OTR have risen from $31,000 in 
1992-93 to $231,000 for 1994-95. 

By September 15, 1994, OTR will complete basic audiovisual upgrades in 256 
Twin Cities classrooms by equipping all facilities with quality overhead 
projectors and simplifying the key system for projection carts used to hold 
equipment. By the end of the project, 95 additional overheads will have been 
purchased for use in St. Paul and Minneapolis classrooms. 

Other major 1993-94 expenditures from classroom funds include enhancement 
of lighting in two St. Paul classrooms, upgrade of two Minneapolis class
rooms, and purchase of new slide projectors for a Minneapolis undergraduate 
teaching auditorium. 
For more information: Elizabeth Grundner, Office of the Registrar 
voice: 625-4094 e-mail: e-grun@vml.spcs.umn.edu 

Financial aid briefs 

Second financial aid screen added 
The second financial aid screen on the Student Access System was introduced 
in April. Information on the screen includes the amount and type of financial 
aid awarded and eligibility criteria for the awards. 

A student can also determine if financial aid has been awarded and paid to his 
or her STARS (Students Accounts Receivable System) account. The student's 
preferred method for a STARS credit balance disbursement is also indicated. 
(Options include having a credit balance check mailed or disbursed on campus 
or having the balance remain in the student's STARS account.) 

Currently students can access both 1993-94 and 1994-95 information. Access 
to any one screen in Student Access is available for up to 150 students on all 
campuses during office hours, Monday through Friday. Development and 
testing for the third (final) screen, "Holds," is on schedule with student access 
planned for July. 

Scholarship database completes phase one 
Final design requirements of the Scholarship Database Project's phase one 
have been submitted to Administrative Information Systems for programming. 
Phase 1 established the core of the database, which will be in production after 
scholarship award records are loaded this summer. 

The first phase provides demographic and staff contact information; a mission 
statement, eligibility criteria, and memo space for each scholarship. Scholar
ship reports can be generated by linking the new Scholarship Database with 
data from existing University reporting databases. 

Scholarships from the colleges of Agriculture, Forestry, Human Ecology, and 
Liberal Arts and from the Graduate School will be entered. 

Note changes to 
reciprocity program 
The School of Dentistry will participate 
in the Midwest Student Exchange 
Program (MSEP) for only the 1994-95 
school year. Dentistry was listed in the 
January 1994 issue of The Record as 
one of the colleges affected by the new 
program. 

The Carlson School of Management and 
Program in Dental Hygiene will begin 
participation in MSEP for fall quarter 
1995, joining Agriculture, Architecture 
and Landscape Architecture, Biological 
Sciences, Education, Human Ecology, 
Institute of Technology, Liberal Arts, 
Natural Resources, and Pharmacy, who 
begin participation fall quarter 1994. 

MSEP allows eligible students from 
Kansas, Michigan, Missouri, and 
Nebraska to attend the University of 
Minnesota, Twin Cities for 150 percent 
of the Minnesota tuition rate. 
For more information: 
Kay Anderson, Office of Admissions 
voice: 625-6330 e-mail: k-ande@vml.spcs.umn.edu 

Course inventory will 
be run at end of June 
Course inventory Table IX, Faculty 
Instructional Activity, 1993-94 Aca
demic Year Summary, will be run by the 
Office of the Registrar on June 30 and 
sent to collegiate units by July 11. 
For more information: 
Elizabeth Grundner, Office of the Registrar 
voice: 625-4094 e-mail: e-grun@vml.spcs.umn.edu 



Graduate School tuition rates 

Non-
Part-time rates: Resident Resident 

1 credit $183.60 $401.00 

2 credits $367.20 $802.00 

3 credits $550.80 $1,203.00 

4 credits $734.40 $1,604.00 

5 credits $918.00 $2,005.00 

6 credits $1,101.60 $2,406.00 

Full-time rates: 

7-15 credits $1,261.00 $2,754.00 

per credit for each credit over 15 $183.60 $401 .00 

Architecture and Landscape Architecture programs: 

per credit $193.00 $385.80 
---

7-15 credits $1,350 .00 $2,700.00 

per credit for each credit over 15 $193.00 $385 .80 

H.H.H. masters: 

per credit $201 .80 $370.70 

7-15 credits $1 ,413.00 $2,595.00 

per credit for each credit over 15 $201.80 $370.70 

M.B.A. rates: 

per credit $202.00 $308 .00 

day program term (12 or 
more $2,756.00 $4,206.00 
credits)* 

evening program per credit $202.00 $202.00 

*Term rate applies to students entering program fall 1993 or 
later. 

Source: Office of the Registrar 

The Record 

Professional school and 

departmental masters tuition rates 

Some schools have a 14-18 credit plateau. With this plateau there is no 
charge (except for course fees) for the 15th, 16th, 17th, and 18th credits. 
Each credit above 18 is assessed on a per-credit basis. Departmental 
masters have a 12-18 credit plateau. Most other schools have term rates 
for 12 or more credits. 

Non-
Students registering in: Resident Resident 

per credit $225 .50 $358.20 
Dentistry, 

term (12 or more School of $2,704.00 $4,298 .00 
credits) 

Departmental per credit $107 .00 $230.40 
Masters, Colleges 
of Agriculture and 12-18 credit 

$2 ,696.00 Education plateau 
$1,252.00 

per credit $295.50 $541.00 
Law School 1-
(semester rate) term (12 or more 

$3,544 .00 $6,492.00 
credits) 

1-5 credits $880.75 $1,761.50 

6-1 0 credits $1,761 .50 $3,523.00 

11-15 credits $2,642 .25 $5,284.50 

16 or more 
$3,523.00 $7,046 .00 

credits 

Medical School Medical fellow 
specialists resi-

$121 .00 $121 .00 
dency program 
(per term) 

Psychology 
fellow specialists $121 .00 $121 .00 
(per term) 

per credit $111.20 $328 .00 
Nurse Anesthetist 
(Medical School) 14-18 credit 

$1,556.80 $4,592 .00 
plateau 

per credit $153.14 $306 .29 
Pharmacy, 

14-18 credit 
College of 

plateau 
$2,144.00 $4,288.00 

(Pharm.D. 
program) Pharm.D. clerk-

$121 .00 $121.00 
ship (per term) 

per credit $107 .00 $230.40 
Public Health, 
School of 12-18 credit 

$1,252.00 $2,696.00 
plateau 

per credit $206.00 $331.00 

Veterinary 
term (12 or more 

$2,472 .00 $3,972.00 
Medicine, 

credits) 

College of Veterinary fellow 
specialists (per $121 .00 $121.00 
term) 
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Student services fee breakdown and special assessments 
All students registered for 6 or more credits must pay a 
$139.48-per-quarter ($209.22-per-semester) student services 
fee in addition to tuition. 

Courses that carry no degree credit (Camp 0011, GC 0401 , 
0402,0419,0611,0615,0616, 0617, 0618, 0621 , 0623, 
0625,0631, 0643, and all courses in which students register 
as an auditor) count in the determination of the credit total 
for the student services fee on a one class hour = one credit 
basis. For example, registration in GC0625, which meets for 
5 class hours per week, counts as 5 credits towards assess
ment of the fee. The fee is distributed among the following 
programs: 

Africana Student Cultural Center ... .. .... . . . ... $ .44 
American Indian Student Cultural Center .. . .... .. .. .40 
Asian American Student Cultural Center ............ .44 
Association of Gay/Lesbian/Bisexual Students . . . . . . . .26 
Boynton Health Service .. .. . ... .. ... ... ... .... 57.85 
Child Care Consortium . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 75 
Cultural Activities Grant Fund .. .... ... . . . ....... .. 1 0 
Disabled Student Cultural Center ... . . . .. .... . .. . . .43 
International Study and Travel Center ............. 1.55 
La Raza Student Cultural Center ................. .46 
Minneapolis Student Union Operating Fund ....... 20.47 
Minneapolis Student Union Capitol Fund ..... . .... 5.88 
Minnesota Daily . . . ........................... 4.54 
Minnesota International Student Association ... .. ... . 61 
Radio KUOM ..... ... ... . ...... . .... . .......... 97 
Recreational Sports Operating Fund . . .. . ........ 16.57 
Recreational Sports Capitol Fund ................ 1.71 
Recreational Sports Building Fund ............... 5.00 
St. Paul Board of Colleges ... . ............. . ... . . 21 
St. Paul Student Center Operating Fund .. .... . ... 1 0.19 
St. Paul Student Center Capitol Fund ............. 2.32 
Student Advocate Service . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .48 
Student Legal Service ...... .. .. . ... ..... . . ... . 5.52 
Student Omsbud Service ................. .... ... 69 
Student Organization Financial Management . .. .. .. 1 .30 
University YW ................................. 34 
TOTAL ................................. $139.48 

Students who are registered only for research or other 
independent work do not need to pay the student services fee 
if the work is done exclusively outside the 9-county metro 
area (Hennepin, Ramsey, Dakota, Washington, Scott, 
Anoka, Carver, Wright, and Chisago). Students meeting the 
exemption criteria may elect to pay the fee if they wish to 
use or support the services covered by the fee. 

Special assessments 
The following quarterly special assessments were also 
approved for 1994-95: 

Council of Graduate Students (COGS) (assessed to all students 
in the Graduate School) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $1 .61 

Graduate and Professional Student Assembly (GAPSA) (as
sessed to students in most professional schools and students 
in the Graduate School) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $2.24 

IT Board of Publications . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $4.17 
Minnesota Public Interest Research Group (MPIRG) 

(refusable/refundable; assessed with student services fee) 
........... .. .... .. ....... . ......... .. .... $2.50 

Minnesota Student Association (MSA) (assessed to all under
graduates, adult special students, departmental masters, and 
students in pharmacy) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $2.39 

Student Emergency Loan Fund (SELF) (assessed to all stu
dents) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $.23 

University Coalition for Higher Education (UMCHE) 
(refusable/refundable; assessed with student services fee) 
........ . .. ......... ... ...... ............. $1.05 

University Course Information Project (UCIP) (assessed to all 
undergraduates) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $.57 

Twin Cities course fees set 
The following changes in course fees have been approved 
for the 1994-95 academic year. A complete list of course 
fees can be found on pages17-18 of the Fall Class Schedule. 

Composition and Communication 0011 . . . . . . . . . . $250.00 
General College 0401, 0402, 0419, 0611, 0615, 0616, 0617, 

0618,0621,0623,0625, 0631,0641 , 0643 ...... $250.00 

Coordinate campus tuition and 
student service fees, 1994-95 

Campus --Crookston (no plateau) 

Lower division $60.80 $179.30 

Upper division $70.10 $206.70 

Student services fee $72.70 

Duluth (14-18 credit plateau) 

Lower division $71 .30 $210.20 

Upper division $76.50 $225.60 

Departmental master's--12-18 cr. plateau $107.00 $230.40 

Student services fee $103.45 

Morris (15-20 credit plateau) 

Lower and upper division $77.70 $229.30 

Student services fee $103.00 



Fall enrollment report 
scheduled for June 
Following completion of early fall 
registration on June 17, the Office of the 
Registrar plans to run a report, for Twin 
Cities colleges and academic depart
ments showing enrollment in all fall 
1994 course offerings. 

The report will be mailed to academic 
departments during the week of June 20. 
Units should review controlled courses 
and sections to judge if courses are 
meeting anticipated enrollments and to 
assess the need for additional sections 
for heavily subscribed courses. 

Courses also may be checked to identify 
problems with classroom size and to 
determine quantities for bookstore 
orders. 

For more information: 
Elizabeth Grundner, Office of the Registrar 
voice: 625-4094 e-mail: e-grun@vml.spcs.umn.edu 

College publications 
upcoming this summer 
Production has begun on the 1994-95 
cycle of college briefs. The freshman 
admitting colleges-Agriculture, 
General College, Human Ecology, 
Institute of Technology, Liberal Arts, 
and Natural Resources will come out 
first, beginning in June. 

College bulletins scheduled for publica
tion this summer include: Agriculture, 
Carlson School of Management, 
Education, Extension, Independent 
Study, Human Ecology, and Liberal 
Arts. 

Early fall publication is planned for 
Graduate School, Public Health, and the 
School of Medicine, Duluth bulletins. 

The Architecture and Landscape 
Architecture bulletin came out at the 
end of April. 
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training opportunities 
Technical training sessions are for all interested OSA staff. Institutional data 
base training is for all University staff. (See prerequisites.) Student Affairs 
Information Systems does not charge for this service. For more information, 
or to register, contact Nancy Martin, 625-8821 (PROFS: n-mart; e-mail: 
n-mart@vml.spcs.umn.edu). 

The following workshops will be held in 260H Williamson HaiL 

June 

7 FARDB/DB2 Workshop, 10:00 a.m.-noon 

13 

16 

21 

28 

Detailed discussion of Financial Aid Reporting Data Base (FARDB) 
and typical problems using data tables. Required for those seeking 
access to AIS version ofFARDB. 
Presenter: Grace Lindberg 
Prerequisite: U staff seeking access to F ARDB/DB2 

Word for Windows 6.0, Part I 
10:00 a.m.-noon 
Creating a document, editing/printing a document, working with 
blocks of text, formatting. Comparisons made with WP PLUS 
procedures. 
Presenter: staff 
Prerequisite: OSA Microsoft Word for Windows 6.0 users or 
completion of Word for Windows 6.0 on-line tutorial; class limit: 9 

PROFS Tips and Tasks 
I 0:00 a.m.-noon 
Presenter: Carolyn Davidson 
Prerequisite: OSA PROFS users 

Word for Windows 6.0, Part II 
1:30-3:30 p.m. 
Multiple page documents; enhancing a document; use of styles, 
drawing tools, and clip art; working with columns; locating and 
managing documents. 
Presenter: staff 
Prerequisite: OSA Microsoft Word for Windows 6.0 users, completion 
of Part I, or completion of Word for Windows 2.0 on-line tutorial; class 
limit: 9 

Word for Windows 6.0, Part III 
1:30-3:30 p.m. 
Working with and modifying tables and outlines, merging documents 
Presenter: staff 
Prerequisite: OSA Microsoft Word for Windows 2.0 users, comple
tion of Part I and II, or completion of Word for Windows 2.0 on-line 
tutorial; class limit: 9 
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3 

4 
6-11 

8 

11 

13-15 

14 

15 

24 

24 

Last day of instruction for spring quarter 

Study day 

Final examinations 

First-day class lists produced for 
summer session I 

End of spring quarter 

Grades posted 

Summer session I classes begin 

Spring quarter grade reports due from 
academic departments, 9:30 a.m. 

Transcripts produced 

Late grades posted 
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Staff news 
Roberta Armstrong, director, and Mark Powell, assistant 
director, Student Affairs Information Systems, and Jeff von 
Munkwitz Smith, assistant director, Office of the Registrar, 
attended the 39th annual conference of the College and 
University Computer Users Association (CUMREC) in 
Columbus, Ohio, May 1-4. 

Armstrong presented a paper, "Data Processing/Customer 
Partnership: A Customer's Perspective." von Munkwitz
Smith presented "Registration Approvals at the University of 
Minnesota: A Work in Progress." von Munkwitz-Smith is a 
member of the CUMREC board of directors. 

Also attending from the University were Vickie Roberts, 
CEE; Fred Wellwood and Sandy Carroll, AIS; and Robert 
Alberti, CIS. Alberti presented "Catch that Gopher! Where 
It's Been, Where It's Going." 

Submit news items to The Record 
News about financial aid, admissions, and records activities, 
as well as about college departments, is welcome in The 
Record. Submit items to the editor, Laura Weber, 110 
Williamson Hall (telephone: 625-0552; fax: 626-1754). 
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News about admissions, records, and financial aid --~ 

Sam Lewis is acting director of 
Office of Student Financial Aid 
Sam Lewis, director of the Office of the Registrar, has been 
asked by outgoing Vice President for Student Affairs Dr. 
Marvalene Hughes to serve as acting director of the Office 
of Student Financial Aid (OSFA) until a permanent director 
is selected. A national search for a new director is underway. 

Lewis served as OSFA director from 1970 to 1981. He said 
his goal is to deliver financial aid service to students in a 
timely manner. "We're fortunate to have an excellent staff 
that is very capable at running a financial aid operation and 
providing good service to students," he said. 

Course Request form revised to 
include new refundable fee 
Colleges and departments should be aware of a new 
refusable/refundable fee that goes into effect fall quarter 
1994. The $1.05 fee will go to the University of Minnesota 
Coalition for Higher Education (UMCHE). 

The Course Request form (OTR22) has been revised to 
include the new checkoff box (see shaded section below). 
Colleges and departments that supply the form should 
contact Debbie Henderson, Office of the Registrar, 
625-9019, to request the new version of the form. Old 
versions should be recycled. 

Lm~--~-~~~~=----------~~ ---------------~U~NJ~VE~~~~OF~M~I~~~~A ,....___ _ I COURSE REQUEST 

Student mailing MktrMs I T e\ephoM number 

j su-. I Zip Cod. 

Ttnn 1nd }'Mr 0 Fell 0 Wlrrter 0 Spring 0 Summer MUion I 0 Summer Mnion 11 19 

0 ~adoft: numberofereditt_ 0 c-.1/ ..td: numbctr of er..;ltl•fttor dlangt Q c-.p&.t•~ 

Note.: FiN in VoVUABlE CAEDfTS fllftly it cr.dits ,,. hlted 11 • ., et" in the Cl1n Sen.dule. FiH in GRADE OPTlON if m1nc:t.1ory grading Is not listed in 
1"- Clau Schedule. To~ grMe •don or vllriebM cndlb. w.t- N both _...tiofo 11M .odhion. 

COURSE ....fnt dtoiH I t Mfot!J COURSE Sl-hcond choke lot' .ctdltloMI CANCEUAllONS 

Study looks at reasons students 
stop or drop out 
A new study by three University staff members that de
scribes why and when different groups of students stop or 
drop out of school will be the basis for a book to be pub
lished by the University of Michigan Press. 

Stephen DesJardins, senior scientist, Data and Information 
Systems; Dr. Dennis Ahlburg, professor, Industrial Rela
tions; and Dr. Brian McCall, assistant professor, Industrial 
Relations studied the stop/start habits of students who entered 
the University in a given year over a period of time, known as a 
"longitudinal" method. 

Most studies on the topic use a cross-sectional approach-a 
snapshot of all student activity in a single year. This ap
proach may mask how variables affect student dropout/ 
stopout decisions over time, said DesJardins. 

"For policy purposes the information can help administrators 
pinpoint when certain groups of students are at greatest risk of 
stopping out from school, so they can target interventions." 

DesJardins, Ahlburg, and McCall presented the results of 
their research at the 34th annual forum of the Association 
for Institutional Research in New Orleans, May 29-June 1. 
For copies of the study or more information: 
Stephen DesJardins, Data & Information Services 
260 Williamson Hall (voice) 625-2579 (e-mail) s-desj@vml.spcs.umn.edu 

New booklet for freshmen details 
CLE and APAS requirements 
Freshmen will receive a new booklet this fall , published 
by the Office of the Registrar, detailing the new Council 
on Liberal Education (CLE) requirements and the 
Academic Progress Audit System (APAS) report. 

The 8-1/2-by-11-inch newsprint booklet will contain 
updated CLE tables reflecting recent additions to 
approved courses. AP AS information will include an 
overview plus a sample form with sidebars highlighting 
specific sections of the report. Copies should be deliv
ered to freshman-admitting colleges by August 15. 
For more information: Judith Shalaby, Office of the Registrar 
625-8541 (voice) or j-shal@vml.spcs.umn.edu (e-mail) 
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'U' first institution to use e-mail 
to send fee statements 
Over 700 initial registrations and 400 cancel-adds were 
generated through June 15 by Twin Cities campus students 
using the self-registration system for summer and fall regis
tration. Most of the fee statements for these registrations were 
sent as e-mail messages. The University of Minnesota is the 
only university to use e-mail in this way, according to Jeff 
von Munk:witz-Srnith, Office of the Registrar (OTR). 

The majority of students using the self-registration system 
were from the College of Liberal Arts, followed by the School 
of Nursing, Graduate School, College of Agriculture, Institute 
of Technology, and General College. 

Some colleges, including the Carlson School of Management 
and the College of Human Ecology, are planning to use the 
system with their new students in the fall. The system will be 
available for use by most Twin Cities campus students for 
winter 1995 registration. Training in the use of the Student 
Data Base and the registration approval entry screens is 
available from the System Control unit of the OTR, 625-1800. 

Staff news 
Sara Shuford, assistant director in the Office of Student 
Financial Aid (OSFA) for athletics, graduate and professional 
programs, the information center, international programs, 
OMSSA, publications, and scholarships, has left OSFA for a 
position in the Department of Economics. David Isham, 
manager of the OMSSA area of OSFA has been named acting 
assistant director. 

Jeff von Munkwitz-Smith, Office of the Registrar, is on 
leave from June 20 until September 19 to work on his 
doctoral dissertation on the evolution of the grammar of 
counterfactual statements in the Indo-Aryan languages. 
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([[])Summer 1994 datebook 
JULY 

15 First day class lists produced for Summer 
Session II 

19 Summer Session I ends 

21 Summer Session II begins 

21-25 Summer Session I grades posted 

25 Summer Session I grade reports due from 
academic departments, 9:30 a.m. 

25 Summer Session I transcripts produced 

AUGUST 

3 Summer Session II collegiate roster 
produced 

3 Fall quarter grade reports produced 

8 Start of early fall queued registration 

24 Summer Session II ends 

25-29 Summer Session II grades posted 

29 Summer Session II grade reports due from 
academic departments, 9:30a.m. 

29 Summer Session II transcripts produced 

29 Start of fall quarter registration 

SEPTEMBER 

16 

22 

First day class lists produced for fall quarter 

Fall quarter begins 

679 
UNIVERSITY ARCHIVES 
10 WALTER LIBRARY 
MPLS, EAST BANK 

This publication is available in alternative fonnats upon request. 
Contact Barb Carlson, Communications & Publications, 626-1785. 
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News about admissions, records, and financial aid • 

Comprehensive study looks 
at campus classroom needs 

Funding for a comprehensive study of the physical 
condition of classrooms on the Twin Cities campus was 

approved by the Board of Regents last month, as recom
mended by the Capital Improvement Advisory Committee. 
The classroom renewal program is intended to improve 
classroom instruction and foster learning. 

The study will serve as a guide for future system-wide 
evaluation of classroom needs and for requests for funds from 
the Minnesota state legislature to improve the condition of 
classrooms, in conformance with 02000. 

Comprehensive Facilities Planning, Inc. (CFP), of 
Columbus, Ohio, has been engaged to carry out the study, 
which will take at least nine months. The first step is a survey 
to determine current conditions and identify deficiencies of 
the approximately 270 centrally scheduled and 165 depart
mentally assigned classrooms in 100 buildings on the East 
Bank, West Bank, and St. Paul campuses. 

CFP will then create a strategic investment plan for classroom 
improvements, which will identify classrooms urgently 
needing renovation, classrooms that might be removed from 
service, possible new classroom construction projects, and 
high priority programs with inadequate teaching facilities. 
Other tasks include setting standards for classroom design; 
creating a management protocol including use standards, 
policies, and procedures; and helping develop effective 
registration and classroom systems that will complement each 
other, interface with the University's space database, and 
support the strategic investment plan. 

The Classroom Study/Space Advisory Committee, 
whose purpose is to expedite the tasks identified by the 
Planning and Programming department of Facilities Manage
ment, held its first meeting in July. The committee is headed 
by Associate Vice President Robert B. Kvavik and includes 
Sam Lewis and Elizabeth Grundner of the Office of the 
Registrar. 
Contact: Elizabeth Grundner, Office of the Registrar 
625-4094 (voice) e-grn@vml.spcs.umn.edu 

Summer Session I registration highlights 

Change from '93 
Campus Enrollment Number % 

Twin Cities 12,360 -523 -4.1 
Crookston 242 123 103.4 
Duluth 1,654 -157 -8.7 

Morris 82 -32 -28.1 
Total 14,338 -589 -3.9 

Twin Cities colleges Enrollment Number % 
Agriculture 117 -38 -24.5 
Architecture/ 

27 -3 -10 
Landscape Architecture 
Biological Sciences 160 3 1.9 
Dental Hygiene 11 2 22.2 
Dentistry 168 7 4.3 
Education 1,695 153 9.9 
General College 259 -49 -15.9 
Graduate School 1,982 164 9 
Human Ecology 189 -52 -21.6 
Institute of Technology 1,207 -96 -7.4 
Law School 192 0 0 
Liberal Arts 4,308 -275 -6 
Management 232 -3 -1.3 
Medical School 1,150 -345 -23.1 

Medical Technology 25 2 8.7 
Mortuary Science 35 -7 -16.7 
Natural Resources 92 9 10.8 
Nursing 100 -11 -9.9 
Occupational Therapy 23 -6 -20.7 
Pharmacy 101 13 14.8 
Physical Therapy 0 0 0 
Public Health 142 13 10.1 
University College 70 -5 -6.7 
Veterinary Medicine 75 1.4 

Total University Enrollment Number % 
New high school 2 2 0 

New advanced standing 303 11 3.8 

New adult special 126 -13 -9.4 
Total 431 0 0 

Continuing 10,467 -544 -4.9 
Inter-campus 52 -12 -18.8 
Intra-campus 152 36 31 
Readmits 683 4 0.6 
Summer onlys 2,553 -73 -2.8 
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I~ OSA training 
~opportunities 
Technical training sessions are for all interested OSA 
staff. Institutional data base training is for all University 
staff. (See prerequisites.) Student Affairs Information 
Systems does not charge for this service. For more 
information, or to register, contact Nancy Martin, 625-8821 
(PROFS: n-mart; e-mail: n-mart@vml.spcs.umn.edu). 

All workshops are held in 260H Williamson Hall. 

August 

4 

11 

16 

18 

25 

RRDB/DB2 Workshop 1:30-3:30 p.m. 
Presenter: John Kellogg 
Prerequisite: University staff seeking access to the 
Registered Student Reporting Data Base 

Word for Windows 6.0, Part I, 1:30-3:30 p.m. 
Creating a document, editing/printing a document, 
working with blocks of text, formatting. Compari
sons made with WP PLUS procedures. 
Presenters: staff 
Prerequisite: OSA Word for Windows 6.0 users; 
class limit: 9 

PC File Management, 1:30-3:30 p.m. 
DOS introduction, hard disk and file management 
concepts, introduction to Windows File Manager. 
Presenters: Office Automation staff 
Prerequisite: OSA PC users; class limit: 10 

Word for Windows 6.0, Part II, 1:30-3:30 p.m. 
Working with multiple page documents, enhancing 
a document, working with styles and columns, 
using drawing tools and clip art, locating and 
managing documents. 
Presenters: staff 
Prerequisite: OSA Microsoft Word for Windows 6.0 
users, completion of Part I; class limit: 9 

Word for Windows 6.0, Part ill, 1:30-3:30 p.m. 
Creating/modifying tables, merging documents, 
working with and modifying outlines. 
Presenters: staff 
Prerequisite: OSA Microsoft Word for Windows 
2.0 users, completion of Parts I and II; 
class limit: 9 

Order spiral-bound 1994-96 
CLA bulletins by August 15 
Advisers and administrators can order spiral-bound copies of 
the new 1994-96 College of Liberal Arts (CLA) bulletin, to 
be published this month. The regular binding has a tendency 
to break down with daily use, so Student Affairs Communi
cations & Publications, which is producing the bulletin, is 
offering a limited number of the spiral-bound copies free of 
charge as a special service to University employees. 

To order your copy, call Barb Carlson, Communications & 
Publications, 626-1785, no later than August 15. Order 
regular supplies of the CLA bulletin by calling this number 
as well. 

Financial aid briefs 
Students used the services of the Office of Student Financial 
Aid (OSFA) in significantly higher numbers in June than 
in May. OSFA staff conducted 20,661 student contacts 
during June at the Financial Aid Information Center on the 
Minneapolis campus, compared with 13,855 student contacts 
during May. Over 6,000 students were served in person, and 
over 14,660 were served by telephone. Approximately 900 
students received individual counseling during the same 
period of time at the St. Paul Financial Aid Office. 

OSFA staff continue to process summer school applications 
for financial aid. Approximately 3,200 applications had been 
received and processed as of early July. 

The third and final financial aid Student Access Screen is 
in the testing phase and nearing completion. Any action 
preventing the payment of financial aid will be included on 
this screen. Students were able to test the screen July 5. 

A new Emergency Advance Loan alleviates cash flow 
problems encountered in the past by students expecting 
summer financial aid funds. Aid is disbursed in two pay
ments with the first disbursement applied to the total summer 
tuition and fee charges, often leaving the student with no 
funds for living expenses until the second disbursement is 
provided in late July. The advance loan, based on the second 
disbursement, offers the necessary funds to cover living 
expenses and is repaid at the time of the second disburse
ment. 

An electronic means of processing Parent Loans for 
Undergraduate Students (PLUS), known as the Scholar 
System, will save time for students. OSFA loan processing 
staff attended a Great Lakes Guarantee Agency training 
session on June 24 at the Mall of America to learn the ins 
and outs of the new system. 
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Registrar receives·chilling e-mail message 

Contacting the 
Registrar by e-mail is 

a convenience that saves 
many students a com
mute from the suburbs or 
a trek from the dorms on 
a cold day. But Minnesota 
windchills are nothing 
compared with the tem
peratures where one 
student recently enquired 
from, reports Gary 
Andersen of the Office of 
the Registrar, St. Paul
the student was logging 
in at the South Pole, where the temperature 
that day was -80°F, with a windchill of -150°F. 

Andersen receives the inquiries sent to 
X-REGSTR. The student in question is one of 
27 people who stay at the pole the entire winter 

(summer here in the 
Northern Hemisphere). 
Because of the extreme 
cold, there are no flights 
in or out of the pole 
during the winter. They 
get one air drop of essen
tial supplies, including 
food and mail. E-mail is 
the only way to communi
cate with the outside 
world. Through Gopher 
and X-REGSTR the 
student was able to get the 
information she needed to 

plan her return to the "balmy" northland. 

By the way, the student also relayed to 
Andersen that the sun went below the horizon 
on March 22 and will not be back until mid
September! 

Student self-registration pilot expands to 800 students 
The pilot of student self-registration, which began in Febru
ary with Twin Cities campus spring registration, was ex
panded for summer and fall 1994 registration. Approximately 
800 students have registered themselves for summer and fall 
1994. Most of these students had their fee statements sent to 
their e-mail addresses and were able to print them just as they 
would print their e-mail messages. Student response has been 
favorable. 

New students entering fall 1994 in St. Paul campus colleges, 
Carlson School of Management, and General College will 
register themselves at microcomputer labs on campus during 
orientation sessions with assistance from Office of the 
Registrar (OTR) staff. 

Self-registration will be available to most day students 
(excluding those whose registrations are processed as desk 

registrations) beginning with winter 1995 registration in 
November 1994. 

Departmental and college offices are encouraged to contact 
OTR staff for training on approval and "magic number" 
screens. (See The Record, Aprill994.) A series of screens 
was designed to eliminate paper overrides for approvals such 
as course entry and closed class approval as well as eliminat
ing departmental stamps and adviser signatures on the course 
request form. 

Demonstrations or information about the self-registration 
system, registration approval entry, or magic numbers are 
available upon request. 
Contact: Valerie Meyer DeJong, Office of the Registrar 
625-1800 (voice) v-dejo@vml.spcs.umn.edu (e-mail) 
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Registrar's fall updates included 
Two inserts, Fall Quarter 1994 Update: Course Changes 
and Fall Quarter 1994 Update: Policy Changes and 
Procedures, are included with this newsletter. The updates, 
prepared by the Office of the Registrar, provide the latest 
information about fall quarter 1994. The updates are also 
mailed to students and college departments. 
Contact: Judith Sbalaby, Office of the Registrar 
625-8541 (voice) or j-shal@vml.spsc.umn.edu (e-mail) 

PCSR mailing set for August 5 
Winter quarter 1995 Preliminary Class Schedule Reports 
(PCSRs) will be mailed to academic units for review on 
Friday, August 5, and will be due back on Friday, August 19. 
PCSRs give units another chance to check winter quarter 
1995 course descriptions, credit times, and rooms before the 
winter Class Schedule is distributed. 

Staff news 
Jeff von Munkwitz-Smith, Office of the Registrar, is chairing 
the current issues committee of the College and University 
Computer Users Association (CUMREC). The new committee 
is charged with identifying "hot topics" in administrative 
computing and with advising on integrating these topics into 
CUMREC' s annual conference. 

Submit news items to The Record 
News about financial aid, admissions, and records, as well as 
about college departments, is welcome in The Record. 
Submit items to the editor, Laura Weber, 110 Williamson 
Hall (telephone: 625-0552; fax: 626-1754). 

TheRecord 
is published monthly for colleges and departments at the 
University of Minnesota, Twin Cities, by the Office of the 

Vice President for Student Affairs. 
COMMUNICATIONS & PUBLICATIONS 

110 Williamson Hall, 231 Pillsbury Drive S.E. 
Minneapolis, MN 55455-0213 
Laura Weber, editor 

Phone: (612) 625-0552 I Fax: (612) 626-1754 
Bitnet: 1-webe@urninn 1 
Internet: l-webe@vml.spcs.umn.edu 
Please direct address changes to Barb Carlson, 626-1785. 

The University of Minnesota is an equal opporturuty educator and employer. 

(i} Printed on recycled and recyclable paper containing 
10 percent postconsumer material. 
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AUGUST 
3 Summer Session II collegiate roster 

produced 

3 Summer Session II end of second week 
reports produced 

8 Summer Session II grade reports pro-
duced 

24 Summer Session II ends 

25-29 Summer Session II grades posted 

29 Summer Session II grade reports due 
from academic departments, 9:30 a.m. 

29 Summer Session II transcripts produced 

29 Queued registration/cancel-add for fall 
quarter begins 

SEPTEMBER 

5 Labor Day, holiday. University offices 
closed 

16 First day class lists produced for fall 
quarter 

21 Last day to register for fall quarter without 
paying late registration fee 

22 Fall quarter begins 

28 Last day for undergraduates and students 
in professional degree programs to apply 
for fall quarter graduation. 

This publication is available in alternative formats upon request. 
Contact Barb Carlson, Communications & Publication, 626-1785. 
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News about admissions, records, and financial aid • 

Campus Preview '94 
expands to three days 

The Office of Admissions will be hosting three open 
houses this fall, one more than last year, for Twin Cities 

campus prospective students and their parents. Campus 
Preview ' 94 will be held from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. on October 8, 
October 22, and November 5. Admissions expects 800 to 
1,000 people to attend each of the Saturday events. 

Campus Preview '94 gives prospective undergraduates a 
chance to explore educational and student life opportunities 
available on the University of Minnesota's Twin Cities 
campus. Prospective students will have a chance to meet with 
faculty and staff from colleges and programs, admissions, 
housing, financial aid, and student organizations. 

The day will begin with a welcome at the Ted Mann Concert 
Hall. Guests will be entertained by a University music 
ensemble and a slide show introducing them to Twin Cities 
campus life. Guided bus tours of the campus will follow. 
Students will then select from several information sessions of 
their choosing: different academic majors, internships and 
career services, study abroad, honors and scholarships, 
transferring to the 'U', and residence hall life. 

The day will end for the students with a meeting with student 
ambassadors who will talk about campus activities and student 
life, while parents will attend a session where they can ask about 
their concerns, such as financial aid and campus security. There 
is also an optional residence hall tour after the regular program. 

For more information and reservations, contact the Twin 
Cities campus VISITLINE at (612) 625-0000, toll free 
(800) 752-1000, or TTY (612) 625-9051. 

New college bulletins available 
Recently published college bulletins include College of Edu
cation, College of Liberal Arts, College of Human Ecology, 
College of Agriculture, and Carlson School of Management. 

Three additional bulletins will be published this fall-School 
of Public Health, Graduate School, and UMD Medical 
School. For more information, call Barb Carlson, Communi
cations & Publications, 626-1785. 

Summer Session II registration highlights 

Change from '93 
Campus Enrollment Number % 

Twin Cities 7,281 602 9 
Crookston 67 9 15.5 
Duluth 937 -158 -14.4 
Morris 83 -13 -13.5 
Total 8,368 440 5.5 

Twin Cities colleges Enrollment Number % 

Agriculture 77 -27 -26 
Architecture/ 
Landscape Architecture 9 0 0 
Biological Sciences 86 -20 -18.9 
Dental Hygiene 2 -3 -60 
Dentistry -3 -75 
Education 986 -14 -1.4 
General College 117 -14 -10.7 
Graduate School 1,938 873 82 
Human Ecology 177 50 39.4 
Institute of Technology 680 -44 -6.1 
Law School 3 1 50 
Liberal Arts 2,661 -186 -6.5 
Management 100 -19 -16 
Medical School 32 0 0 
Medical Technology 27 9 50 
Mortuary Science 34 -3 -8.1 
Natural Resources 131 2 1.6 
Nursing 96 -1 -1 
Occupational Therapy 1 0 0 
Pharmacy 8 -2 -20 
Physical Therapy 30 0 0 
Public Health 23 -6 -20.7 
University College 60 7 13.2 
Veterinary Medicine 2 2 

Total University Enrollment Number % 

New high school 1 
New advanced standing 122 80 190.5 
New adult special 15 -6 -28.6 
Total 138 75 119 

Continuing 6,687 407 6.5 
Inter-campus 2 -15 -88.2 
Intra-campus 17 -2 -10.5 
Readmits 246 14 6 
Summer only 1,278 -39 -3 
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Ten new parking spaces 
available behind Fraser Hall 
Ten new metered parking spaces behind Fraser Hall on East 
River Road provide more accessible parking for visitors to 
the Office of Student Financial Aid, Office of the Registrar, 
Student Accounts Receivable, and other offices in Fraser 
Hall. The new meters were installed by the Minneapolis Park 
and Recreation Board, and are a result of combined efforts of 
the offices named above. 

Scheduling Office calendars mailed 
The Scheduling Office calendar for August 1994 through 
July 1995 was mailed to academic units on August 31. The 
calendar lists mail-out and due dates for Class Schedule 
forms, course inventory, and final exams. Summer Session 
1995 bulletin deadlines are set in the Summer Session Office 
and are not included in this calendar. If you have not re
ceived your copy or want an additional copy, call Vickie 
Axen, Office of the Registrar, at 625-7335. 

WOW program begins second year 
University Community Building Project's WOW (What's on 
Wednesdays) program continues during the 1994-95 aca
demic year. WOW is designed to build community through 
increasing student, staff, and faculty participation in campus 
events. Units, departments, and student organizations can 
also apply to the WOW Fund, a small grants program that 
supports collaborative planning for campus events held on 
Wednesdays. Applications for the WOW Fund will be 
available September 26, and are due by October 19. Call 
626-2324 to request an application or for more information 
on WOW and the WOW Fund. 

The Record 
is published monthly for colleges and departments at the 
University of Minnesota, Twin Cities, by the Office of the 

Vice President for Student Affairs. 
COMMUNICATIONS & PUBLICATIONS 

110 Williamson Hall, 231 Pillsbury Drive S.E. 
Minneapolis, MN 55455-0213 
Laura Weber, editor 

Phone: (612) 625-0552 I Fax: (612) 626-1754 
Bitnet: 1-webe@uminnl 
Internet: 1-webe@vm l.spcs.umn.edu 
Please direct address changes to Barb Carlson, 626-1785. 
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5 

16 

21 

22 

28 

Labor Day. University offices closed 

First day class lists produced for fall 
quarter 

Last day to register for fall quarter without 
paying late registration fee 

Fall quarter begins 

Last day for undergraduates and students 
in professional degree programs to apply 
for fall quarter graduation 

Class Schedule updates requested 
Academic departments and advising offices are asked to 
update their addresses and telephone numbers as they appear 
in the Class Schedule. The directories appear on pages 140-
141 of the fall Class Schedule. Changes should be reported 
by Monday, September 19, to Judith Shalaby, Office of the 
Registrar, 150 Williamson Hall. 
Contact: Judith Shalaby, Office of the Registrar 
625-8541 (voice) or j-shal@vml.spsc.umn.edu (e-mail) 

Staff news 
Gary Andersen of the Office of the Registrar, St. Paul, is 
assisting the School of Nursing's Office of Student Services 
through October 15. His "mobility assignment" is to help 
redesign services that are offered in Nursing's records area. 

679 
UNIVERSITY ARCHIVES 
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This publication is available in alternative formats upon request. 
Contact Barb Carlson, Communications & Publications, 626-1785. 
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Self-registration for most undergraduates 
begins with winter quarter 1995 registration 

Self-registration for winter 

1995 day classes begins on 

November 11, 1994, for all 

students except those enrolled 
in Law School, Medical School, School 
of Dentistry, College of Veterinary 
Medicine, Master' s of Business Admin
istration, UNITE Program, Management 
of Technology Program, and a few other 
programs that already have other special 
registration procedures. 

Students will still have to follow the 
queue, as published in the winter 1995 
Class Schedule, and clear holds or gain 
approvals prior to registration. Holds or 
approvals that need to be cleared can be 
found by checking registration status 
notices (notices are mailed to continuing 
students prior to registration) or by 
using the Student Access System to 
view records. Students will also need to 
get course approvals prior to registering 
or cancel/adding. 

Self-registration is available through the 
Student Access System (option 13) on 
the Public Access Menu (the same place 
students access LUMINA). The winter 
quarter 1995 Class Schedule will 
include a section on getting connected 
to the University computer network by 
using a modem and terminal from home, 
from the public computer labs on 
campus, or from other "direct con
nected" terminal locations, along with 

instructions on using the self-registration 
screens. 

Self-registration began with a pilot 
group of 50 students for spring 1994, 
expanded during early fall and summer 
1994 registration, and incorporated 
several new and transfer orientation 
groups of St. Paul-based colleges, the 
School of Management, and General 
college for fall 1994 registration. About 
1,900 students used the system for their 
initial fall registration, some logging in 
from unusual locations such as the 
Minnesota State Fair and the University 
of Heidelberg in Germany. An addi
tional I, 100 cancel/adds were processed 
by students using the system. 

To aid in implementing the new regis
tration process, staff from the Office of 
the Registrar (OTR) assisted students 
during fall orientation, guided students 
through the screens (part of the Student 
Data Base), answered questions, and 

familiarized college staff with registra
tion screens so they may help students. 

OTR staff have been training colleges 
and department staff to use newly 
designed screens or the new "magic 
numbers" to pre-approve students to 
register or get into classes. These 
methods replace most of the previous 
processes that required filling out 
countless pieces of paper. For more 
information, or to set up a training 
session for any of the new approved 
screens or magic numbers, contact OTR 
Systems Group at 625-1800. 

Self-registration is currently available 
Monday through Friday, 7:30a.m. to 
9 p.m., and Saturday, 8 a.m. to 3 p.m. 
(except official University holidays). 
OTR operates a self-registration help
line, 626-HELP, from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m., 
Monday through Friday. Questions may 
also be sent to the OTR e-mail address 
(x-regstr@vml.spcs. umn.edu) . 

Sam Lewis recuperating from surgery 
Sam Lewis, University registrar and acting director of the Office of Student 

Financial Aid (OSFA), is recuperating from double bypass surgery that 

occurred September 16. He will be out through October. Elizabeth Grundner 

is acting registrar in Lewis's absence; at OSFA, an acting management team 

consisting of Rebecca Colberg, Dianne Danov, Mary Sue Gilbertson, David 

Isham, and Dana London is in place. 

Cards and used paperback mysteries would be appreciated by Lewis, said 

Grundner. They may be sent c/o Debbie Henderson, Office of the Registrar, 

150 Williamson Hall. 
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OSA training 
opportunities 

Technical training sessions are for all interested Office for Student Affairs 
(OSA) staff. Institutional database training is for all University staff. (See 
prerequisites.) Student Affairs Information Systems does not charge for 
this service. For more information, or to register, contact Nancy Martin, 
625-8821 (PROFS : n-mart; e-mail: n-mart@vm l .spcs. umn.edu). 

The following workshops will be held in 260H Williamson Hall, which 
is scheduled for construction work during fall quarter. Therefore, we 
anticipate room changes for some sessions. 

October 

6 RRDB/DB2 Workshop, 1:30-3:30 p.m. 
Detailed discussion of database contents; review of typical prob
lems using the data tables. 
Presenter: John Kellogg 
Prerequisite: University staff seeki ng access to the Registered 
Student Reporting Data Base 

11 PC File Management, 10 a.m.-noon 
DOS introduction, hard disk and file management concepts, 
introduction to Windows File Manager. 
Presenters: Office Automation staff 
Prerequisite: OSA PC users; class limit: I 0 

13 Word for Windows 6.0, Part I, 1:30-3:30 p.m. 
Creating a document, editing/printing a document, working with 
blocks of text, formatting. 
Presenters: staff 
Prerequisite: OSA Word for Windows 6.0 users; class limit: 9 

20 Word for Windows 6.0, Part II, 1:30-3:30 p.m. 
Working with multiple page documents, enhancing a document, 
working with styles and columns, using drawing tools and clip art, 
locating and managing documents. 
Presenters: staff 
Prerequisite: OSA Microsoft Word for Windows 6.0 users, completion 
of Part I; class limit: 9 

27 Word for Windows 6.0, Part III, 1:30-3:30 p.m. 
Creating/modifying tables, merging documents, working with and 
modifying outlines. 
Presenters: staff 
Prerequisite: OSA Microsoft Word for Windows 6.0 users, 
completion of Parts I and II ; class limit: 9 

SPRING '94 GRADUATES 

College Grads 

Management 193 

Veterinary Medicine 92 

Dentistry 56 

Dental Hygiene 24 

Education 188 

Institute of Technology 388 

Graduate School 814 

Law School 121 

Biological Sciences 115 

Medicine 197 

Medical Technology 1 

Nursing 84 

Pharmacy 92 

Liberal Arts 928 

University College 79 

General College 4 

Public Health 48 

Physical Therapy 29 

Architecture/Landscape 27 
Architecture 

Occupational Therapy 1 

Mortuary Science 22 

Morris 233 

Crookston 52 

Waseca 11 

Agriculture 61 

Natural Resources 43 

Human Ecology 101 

Duluth/Business, Economics 104 

Duluth/Fine Arts 29 

Duluth/Education, Human 111 
Services 

Duluth/CLA 230 

Duluth/Science, Engineering 126 

Duluth/Graduate School 46 

TOTAL 4,650 
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Planning underway for future administrative computer systems 

The end of the line is nearing 
for several major mainframe-based 

administrative systems designed and 
built in the late 1970s and early 1980s. 
Central administrative system managers, 
including those in Student Affairs
Admissions, Registrar, Financial Aid, 
Student Affairs Information Systems
are aware that, while these systems 
continue to get the job done, they are 
increasingly expensive to maintain, 
difficult to change in response to rapidly 
changing needs, and lack user-friendly 
interfaces. 

Further, these systems cannot easily be 
changed to deal adequately with the 
change of the century; this particularly 
affects the Student Data Base. Finally, 
administrative systems require more 
effective sharing of common data than 
has been possible thus far. System 
managers estimate that a number of 
systems must be replaced or upgraded 
within the next five to six years. 

New systems must be 'rock solid' 

Many new technologies (e.g., client/ 
server, graphical user interfaces, object
oriented programming) sound promis
ing, but may not be appropriate for the 
University at this time. Key systems 
require technology that is rock solid in 
terms of reliability and performance. 

Taking these factors into account, over 
70 University staff attended a planning 
workshop, September 13-15, 1994, to 
develop a strategy for eventual system 
replacement. 

Attendees represented three major 
University technology providers (AIS, 
CIS, and Telecommunications), plus 
administrative systems managers (e.g., 
libraries, financial systems, human 
resources, student systems). Several 
coordinate campus staff members also 
attended. Consultants Sam Plice 
(University of Michigan), Michael 
Hathaway (Coopers and Lybrand), and 

Charles Thomas (NCHEMS) led 
discussions. 

Key session conclusions 

• Planning for administrative system 
replacement needs to occur within the 
context of University strategic plan
ning (U2000) and University technol
ogy planning. 

• Client/server (distributed computing) 
solutions are becoming more robust, 
but may not be quite ready for use on 
mission-critical systems at the Univer
sity. Further, the University lacks key 
infrastructure (e.g., data administra
tion , security/authentication tools) 
needed to make distributed computing 
work. 

• Before system replacement occurs, high 
level process modeling that focuses on 
the customer needs to be done. 

• Learning more about other administra-

tive systems within the University and 
networking with others was very 
valuable. A new spirit of cooperation 
across departmental boundaries will be 
required to achieve maximum benefits. 

W hat's next? A small group of admin
istrative systems users will be meeting 
within a short time to consider how to 
proceed. There will be an opportunity 
for other members of the University 
community to participate. 

The planning workshop was planned by 
the Administrative Systems Technology 
Strategy Project planning group: 
Roberta Armstrong, Student Affairs; 
Carolyn Marker and Barbara Merrill, 
Continuing Education and Extension; 
Jane Barnard and Nick Choban, AIS; 
and Tim Fitzpatrick, CIS. 

For more information: Roberta Armstrong, 
Project Coordinator, (612) 625-6674 

OTR 'paints the bridge' for the second year 
Office of the Registrar (OTR) staff participated for the second year in "Paint the 
Bridge," a Campus Kick Off Days event sponsored by the University Community 
Building Project. OTR is one of many student organizations and University depart
ments that painted sections of the Washington A venue Bridge September 22 and 23. 
The Admissions Ambassadors, students who do volunteer work for the Office of 
Admissions, also painted panels. 

OTR used the opportunity to spark students' interest in the new Student Access 
System that currently allows them to view their own academic record and check 
their grades, and will soon allow them to self-register from computers connected to 
the University back bone network or equipped with modems. (See article, p. 1.) 

Bob Gavin created the design. His painting assistants were Stephanie Nichols, Jon 
Nichols, Margo Mueller, Jeff von Munkwitz-Smith, Terri Tuzinski, Vance Schrimpf, 
Aileen Lively, and Lynn Jordan, all from OTR. 

Midwest registrar's conference at 'U' Oct. 23-24 
The Upper Midwest Association of collegiate Registrars and Admissions Officers 
(UMACRAO) is holding its 61st annual meeting at the Radisson Hotel Metrodome 
on the University campus, October 23-25, 1994. 

This year's theme is "Managing Chaos." Sessions on current innovations in office 
policy, technology, and human relations are designed to meet the interests of both 
admissions officers and registrars. 

The conference registration deadline is October 7. Registration forms and the 
conference program are available from Mary Koskan, Office of the Registrar, 
625-0160. Koskan is the local arrangements chair for the conference. 
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October 

5 

7 

7 

19 

Collegiate Roster produced 

End of second week reports produced 

Deadline for student cancel/add 

Deadline for major/adviser input, 4:30 p.m. 

19 Major/adviser output reports produced 

24 Major/adviser output reports distributed to 
colleges 

November 

2 RSNs produced 

11 Start of Winter quarter queued registration 

21 Fall quarter grade reports produced 

December 

5-10 Finals week 

12-14 Fall quarter grades posted 

14 Fall quarter grade reports due from 
academic departments, 9:30a.m. 

22 Late grades posted 

22 Transcripts produced 

23-26 University offices closed 

27 First day class lists produced for winter 
quarter 
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Winter Class Schedules begin 
arriving in colleges October 25 
Winter Class Schedules will arrive in many college offices by 
October 25 and in all departments and remaining college 
offices by November 3. Distribution to students begins 
Friday, November 4. 

Queued winter quarter registration opens Friday, November 
11. The complete winter quarter queue will be on pages 20 
and 21 of the Class Schedule. 

Facilities questionnaire on the way 
Questionnaires requesting information from academic 
departments on usage of teaching facilities, including class
rooms, seminar rooms and teaching laboratories will reach 
department offices by October 10. The information gathered 
will be used to prepare a report on teaching facilities usage to 
support a comprehensive classroom study being undertaken 
during fall 1994 by the Office of the Registrar. (See The 
Record, August 1994.) 

Information on teaching facilities utilization is drawn from 
the Course Inventory Questionnaire. Only class sessions are 
involved; optional recitations, tutoring, etc. are not considered 
class meetings. For assistance or more information, call 
Elizabeth Grundner, 625-4094, or Nancy Peterson, 625-0326. 

SAIS staff adds LAN specialist 
Stephen Calvit has joined the Student Affairs Information 
Systems (SAIS) Office Automation staff to provide LAN 
support, in particular for Mac users. He has a strong back
ground in the use of technology within higher education, most 
recently working with the Minneapolis Public Schools, and is 
now working on his Master of Education with a major in 
Instructional Systems and Technology. 
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Winter Course Guide participation 
up; General College now included 
Faculty participation in the winter 1995 issue of the Course 
Guide, the annotated guide to classes published by the Office 
of the Registrar since June, has reached 70 percent, up from 
61 percent in the fall1 994 issue. The winter quarter guide 
wil l contain information on 1,252 courses out of a possible 
1,793 according to Michael Handberg, Course Guide editor. 

General College courses are included for the first time this 
winter, increasing to 10 the number of colleges that contribute 
information on course content, workload, and grading proce
dures for 1-, 3-, and 5-level classes. 

In an effort to make the guide more user-friendly and infor
mative, department addresses and phone numbers will be 
listed at the beginning of their section of course listings; 
faculty who hold endowed chairs will be recognized by 
having that honor listed next to their name; and Institute of 
Technology teaching awards will be added. 

CONTACT: Michael Hand berg, Office of the Registrar 
Telephone: 626-7581 Internet: m-hand@vml.spcs.umn.edu 

A keystroke in time, saves ... paper 
A few keystrokes have been saving reams of paper and other 
resources thanks to some sleuthing by Steve DesJardins of 
Data and Information Services (DIS). 

In the past when "batch" jobs were run on the AIS mainframe 
a copy of the job control language, which tells the computer 
what program to run and where to put the results, would be 
sent to the person who ran the job. According to Des Jardins, 
this information was largely useless. Getting this useless 
information to the analyst, however, was costly. Since many 
batch jobs are run over the year, paper costs alone were 
substantial, not to mention all the related time and materials 
costs of getting the paper from AIS to DIS in Williamson 
Hall. 

Des Jardins learned that by adding a particular parameter to 
the job control language the print option can be overriden, a 
simple end to the waste of resources. He would be happy to 
discuss how to do this with anyone interested. 
CONTACT: Stephen DesJardins, Data and Information Services 
Telephone: 625-2579 Internet: s-desj@vml.spcs.umn.edu 

Fall quarter registration highlights 

Change from '93 
Campus Enrollment Number % 

Twin Cities 36,699 -849 -2.3 
Crookston 1,557 100 6.9 
Duluth 7,467 -119 -1.6 
Morris 1,924 -9 -0.50 
Total 47,647 -877 -1.8 

Twin Cities colleges Enrollment Number % 
Agriculture 872 6 0.7 
Architecture/ 

151 -68 -31.1 
Landscape Architecture 
Biological Sciences 466 -3 -0.6 
Dental Hygiene 75 6 8.7 
Dentistry 328 -1 -0.3 

Education 1,214 -64 -5.0 
General College 1,431 -126 -8.1 

Graduate School 8,497 -108 -1.30 
Human Ecology 834 54 6.9 
Institute of Technology 4,296 -204 -4.5 
Law School 843 19 2.3 
Liberal Arts 12,912 -269 -2 

Management 769 -17 -2.2 

Medical School 1,789 -27 -1.5 
Medical Technology 67 -8 -10.7 
Mortuary Science 88 7 8.6 
Natural Resources 647 -10 -1.5 

Nursing 226 -4 -1.7 

Occupational Therapy 80 6 8.1 
Pharmacy 356 12 3.5 
Physical Therapy 59 -1 -1 .7 

Public Health 231 0.4 
University College 169 -47 -21.8 
Veterinary Medicine 299 -3 -1 

Total University Enrollment Number % 
New high school 6,057 -22 -0.4 

New advanced standing 5,048 -209 -4 

New adult special 882 6 0.7 
Total 11,987 -225 -1.8 

Continuing 32,368 -333 -1 
Inter-campus 501 -25 -4.8 
Intra-campus 1,547 -219 -12.4 
Readmits 1,244 -75 -5.7 
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b1_ _j Fall quarter datebook 

November 

2 RSNs produced 

11 Start of winter quarter queued registration 

21 Fall quarter grade reports produced 

24-25 Thanksgiving holiday. Classes excused and 
University offices closed 

December 

2 Last day of instruction 

3 Study day 

5-1 0 Finals week 

12-14 Fall quarter grades posted 

14 Fall quarter grade reports due from aca
demic departments, 9:30 a.m. 

15 Graduate School application deadline for 
spring quarter 

22 Late grades posted 

22 Transcripts produced 

23-26 Christmas holiday. University offices closed 

27 First day class lists produced for winter 
quarter 

30 Last day to register for winter without 
paying late registration fee 
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Director news 
Sam Lewis, University Registrar, returned to work on a 
part-time basis October 31. 

Sheryl Spivery will begin as the new director of the 
Office of Student Financial Aid on November 21. She 
comes to the University from Central Michigan 
Universtiy, where she served as financial aid director 
since 1986. An upcoming issue of The Record will 
feature an interview with Ms. Spivery. 

Certification of vets speeded up 
The Department of Veterans' Affairs awarded the Office of the 
Registrar a certificate of appreciation in June for being "on the 
forefront of electronic certification" of veteran's benefits. 

Instead of waiting six to eight weeks to complete the certifica
tion of benefits from the Veterans' Administration via U.S. 
mail, "from our computer to theirs now takes only eight 
days," said Janet Crittenden, Certifications. 

The University is one of the first college in Minnesota to use 
an electronic certification process for veterans' benefits 
according to Crittenden. The system was first used for all 'U' 
veterans beginning with summer session 1994 enrollments. 

Mark Powell and Jim Doten of Student Affairs Information 
Systems helped set up the system . 

Financial aid info now on Gopher 
1994-95 student financial aid information, including applica
tion procedures, a financial aid calendar, and student employ
ment information, is now available on Gopher. Select 
"U of M Campus Information," then select "Financial Aid 
Information for Students." 
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News about admissions, records, and financial aid 

Academic characteristics of students entering fall 1994 are up 
Average high school rank, standardized test scores, and 
previous college grade point averages are all up from last 
year for students entering the University system fall quarter 
1994. The numbers of students of color are up as well. 

The following selected statistics refer to new students on the 
Twin Cities campus for fall quarter 1994. 

Enrollments 
New high school student (NHS) enrollment is up 3.4 percent 
this fall compared with fall1993-from 3,524last fall to the 
current 3,645 students. (New high school students are 
defined as those with 39 or fewer college credits.) The 
enrolled NHS students represent 64 percent of those who 
were admitted, and 62.9 percent of those who applied for 
admission. New advanced standing (NAS) students decreased 
by 39 students, from 2,083 in fall1993 to 2,049 this fall. 

Academic characteristics 
Average high school rank percentiles of NHS students on 
campus rose substantially, from 71.7 in falll993 to 74.8. 

Average ACT compos-
ite scores rose from 

campus 
23.3 to 23.9. 

The percentage of 

95 & over 466 14.2 509 15.3 
NAS students meeting 
all high school require-

90-94 389 11 .8 409 12.3 ments (four years of 

80-89 666 20.3 713 21.4 English, three years of 

50-79 1200 36.5 1302 39.1 
math, three years of 
science, two years of a 

Below 50 565 17.2 394 11.8 second language, two 

Average 71.7 74.8 years of social studies), 
implemented in 1991, 
rose to 83.2 percent this 

31 and over 151 4.6 169 5 year, compared with 

25-30 1184 36.1 1370 40.6 77.2 percent last year. 

19-24 1482 45.2 1474 43.7 
Previous college grade 
point averages (GPA), 

13-18 446 13.6 353 10.5 the chief admissions 
Below 13 15 0.5 6 0.2 criterion for NAS 

Average 23.3 23.9 
students, increased 
from 3.07 (of a 

maximum of 4.0) in fall1993 to 3.12 in fall1994. 

Students of color 
The number of students of color among NHS students is up 
six from last fall; the proportion of NHS students of color is 
18.1 percent (compared with 13.6 percent NHS students in 
the entire University system). NAS students of color in
creased by 49 (a 20.5 percent increase). The percent of 
undergraduate N AS students who are students of color is 11.7 
(compared to 10.9 percent ofNAS students system-wide). 
For more information: 
Ron Matross, Student Affairs Data and Information Services 
260 Williamson Hall 
Telephone: 625-1027; e-mail: r-matr@vml.spcs.umn.edu 

Men 1820 51 .6 1867 51.2 947 45.5 928 45.3 

Women 1704 48.4 1778 48.8 1136 54.5 1121 54.7 

Ethnicity 

African Am. 161 4.6 168 4.6 45 2.2 62 3 

Am. Indian 35 38 13 0.6 16 0.8 

Asian Am. 374 10.6 367 10.1 105 5 122 6 

Hispanic 
86 2.4 88 2.4 27 1.3 39 1.9 American 

International 61 1.7 59 1.6 81 3.9 82 4 

White/other 2807 79.7 2925 80.2 1812 87 1728 84.3 

Home 

TC metro 1918 54.4 1795 49.2 1221 58.6 1119 54.6 

Other Minn. 548 15.6 661 18.1 357 17.1 352 17.2 

Wisconsin 675 19.2 743 20.4 196 9.4 180 8.8 

Other U.S. 313 8.9 377 10.3 220 10.6 253 12.3 

Foreign 69 2 66 1.8 85 4.1 88 4.3 

Unknown 1 .. 3 0.1 4 0.2 57 2.8 
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Student Affairs 
training opportunities 

Technical training sessions are for all interested Office for Student Affairs 
staff. Institutional data base training is for all University staff. (See 
prerequisites.) Student Affairs Information Systems does not charge for 
this service. For more information, or to register, contact Nancy Martin, 
625-8821 (PROFS: n-mart; e-mail: n-mart@vml.spcs.umn.edu). 

The following workshops will be held in 260H Williamson Hall, 
which is scheduled for construction work fall quarter. Some room 
changes may occur. 

December 

6 FARDB/DB2 Workshop, 10:00 a.m.-noon 
Presenter: Grace Lindberg 
Prerequisite: Required for University staff seeking access to the 
AlS Information Center version of the Financial Aid Reporting 
Database, 

8 PC File Management, 1:30-3:30 p.m. 
DOS introduction. Hard disk and file management concepts. 
Presenters: Office Automation staff 
Prerequisite: OSA PC users; class limit: 10 

13 Word for Windows 6.0, Part I, 1:30-3:30 p.m. 
Creating a document, editing/printing a document, working with 
blocks of text, formatting with Word. 
Presenters: staff 
Prerequisite: OSA Microsoft Word for Windows 6.0 users; class 
limit: 9 

20 Word for Windows 6.0, Part II, 1:30-3:30 p.m. 
Working with multiple page documents, enhancing a document, 
working with styles, using drawing tools and clip art, working with 
columns, and locating and managing documents. 
Presenters: staff 
Prerequisite: OSA Microsoft Word for Windows 6.0 users, 
completion of Part I; class limit: 9 

27 Word for Windows 2.0, Part ill, 1:30-3:30 p.m. 
Creating/modifying tables, merging documents, working with and 
modifying outlines. 
Presenters: staff 
Prerequisite: OSA Microsoft Word for Windows 2.0 users, 
completion of Parts I and II; class limit: 9 

LAN Orientation available. Contact Office Automation staff, 625-1010. 

ACCESS 2 for Windows, a set of four training tapes, is a recent 
addition to the tapes available for checkout for one week periods. 
Contact Nancy Martin, 625-8821, for reservations. 

Grade distribution 
ceases at Coffman 
and through colleges 
Grades will no longer be distributed at 
Coffman Memorial Union or through 
college offices as of fall quarter 1994. 
Office of the Registrar encourages 
students to view their grades through 
the Student Access System. 

The Transcript unit will not issue 
unofficial transcripts on January 3, 4, 
and 5, though official transcripts will 
be available on those days. Complete 
information on the Student Access 
System is found on pages 5-12 of the 
winter quarter 1995 Class Schedule. 

Willey lecture halls 
to receive new 
video projectors 
Two new $20,000 video projectors will 
be installed in Willey Hall rooms 
125/175 during the break between fall 
and winter quarters. The new projec
tors have increased scan rate and high 
resolution graphics capability for 
science courses that are taught in 
Willey. The lecture halls are primarily 
used for 1-xxx level lecture classes. 

The projectors will be paid for out of 
the $100,000 awarded to the Office of 
the Registrar from the Strategic 
Initiative Pool for use in classroom 
improvement during 1994-95. (See 
The Record, June 1994.) 

1994-96 college 
bulletin cycle complete 
The recent publication of 1994-96 
bulletins for the School of Public 
Health; Graduate School; School of 
Medicine, Duluth; and University 
College concludes production of the 
1994-96 bulletin cycle. Current briefs, 
or "mini-bulletins," are available for all 
but one college. 

To request briefs or bulletins, contact 
Barb Carlson, Communications & 
Publications, 626-1785. 



MSEP exchange 
program pertains to 
undergraduate 
programs only 
A reminder that the Midwest Student 
Exchange Program (MSEP) pertains 
only to undergraduate programs in 
the following University colleges for 
the 1995-96 academic year: 

College of Agriculture 

College of Architecture and 
Landscape Architecture 

College of Biological Sciences 

Dental Hygiene 

College of Education 

College of Human Ecology 

Institute of Technology 

College of Liberal Arts 

Carlson School of Management 

School of Nursing 

College of Natural Resources 

College of Pharmacy 

MSEP allows residents of Kansas , 
Michigan, Missouri, and Nebraska to 
attend the University of Minnesota 
(and other participating Minnesota 
schools) at 150 percent of the Minne
sota resident rate. 

The Crookston, Duluth, and Morris 
campuses are also participating. 

Students from participating MSEP 
states applying to the Graduate School 
are not eligible, contrary to information 
published in the 1994-96 Graduate 
School bulletin. 

Minnesota residents may receive the 
same 150 percent of resident tuition 
rate at schools in the MSEP states who 
participate in the program. 

A flyer containing more information on 
the MSEP program is available from 
the Office of Admissions. To request 
one, contact Kay Anderson, Residence/ 
Reciprocity Office, 240 Williamson 
Hall, telephone: 625-5330, e-mail: 
k-ande1 @vml.spcs.urnn.edu. 
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En~-of-week dates will be on Mondays 

for winter quarter 1995 
Winter quarter 1995 begins on Tuesday, January 3, and ends on Monday, 
March 13. These dates do not mesh with the standard policies that end the week 
on Friday. The Class Schedule includes Friday, Saturday, and Monday dates as 
last days in various policies. Office of the Registrar recommendation and the 
consensus of the Registrar's Advisory Committee is to designate Monday for 
the last day of quarter for canceVadd and refund deadlines. The exception is the 
Tuesday following the Martin Luther King, Jr. holiday, January 17. 

Last day of week 1-Monday, January 9 100% refund-all students 

Last day of week 2-Tuesday, January 17 80% new students/75% continuing students 

Last day of week 3-Monday, January 23 70% new students/50% continuing students 

Last day of week 4-Monday, January 30 60% new students/0% continuing students 

Last day of week 5-Monday February 6 50% new students 

Last day of week 6-Monday, February 13 40% new students 

Last day of instruction-Monday, March 13 

Winter 1995 Course Guide participation rates 

. . Possible Actual 
Umvers1ty totals % response 

responses responses 

Winter 1995 

Fall1994 

Spring 1994 

1793 

1757 

1675 

1252 

1068 

934 

70% 

61% 

56% 

Response by college Possible Actual % response 

Agriculture 138 122 88% 

Architecture and 
35 16 46% 

Landscape Architecture 

Biological Sciences 44 39 89% 

Education 154 96 62% 

General College 52 31 60% 

Human Ecology 37 33 89% 

Liberal Arts 881 624 71% 

Natural Resources 35 26 74% 

Carlson School of 
39 18 46% 

Management 

lnstitutue of Technology 360 229 64% 

Military programs 18 18 100% 

Source: Office of the Registrar 
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2 Last day of fall quarter instruction 

3 Study day 

5-10 Finals week 

12-14 Fall quarter grades posted 

14 Fall quarter grade reports due from 
academic departments, 9:30a.m. 

15 Graduate School application deadline for 
spring quarter 

22 Late grades posted 

22 Transcripts produced 

23-26 Christmas holiday. University offices closed 

27 First day class lists produced for winter 
quarter 

30 Last day to register for winter without 
paying late registration fee 

January 

2 New Years Day holiday observed. 
University offices closed 

3 Winter quarter classes begin 

1995-96 financial aid application packets 
available 
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OTR to close early December 1 ~ ~ 
Office of the Registrar (OTR) offices in 130 and 190 Coffey 
Hall in St. Paul, 150 Williamson Hall and 202 Fraser Hall in 
Minneapolis, will close at 2:00p.m. on Thursday, December 
15 for a staff meeting. No staff, faculty, or student calls will 
be taken after 2:00 p.m. 

Turnaround documents for 1995-96 
class schedules are on the way 
Turnaround documents (form A80b) for the fall 1995 and 
winter and spring 1996 class schedules will be mailed to 
academic units on December 16. Information for fall1995 is 
to be returned to the Scheduling Office by January 18. Winter 
and spring documents should be returned by February 1. 

Departments will receive fall quarter Preliminary Class 
Schedule Reports (PCSRs) for review on February 23. 
Curriculum committees are urged to approve new courses 
during January and February meetings to ensure that the 
PCSRs contain new course information for department 
review. 
For more information: Elizabeth Grundner, Scheduling Office 
Telephone: 625-4094; e-mail: e-grun@vml.spcs.umn.edu 

Class schedule updates requested 
Academic departments and advising offices are asked to 
update their addresses and telephone numbers as they appear 
in the Class Schedule. The directories appear on pages 154-
155 of the Winter 1995 Class Schedule. 

Changes should be reported by Thursday, December 22, to 
Judith Shalaby, Office of the Registrar, 150 Williamson Hall 
(telephone: 625-8541; e-mail: j-shal @vml.spcs.urnn.edu.) 

This publication is available in alternative fonnats upon request. 
Contact Barb Carlson, Communications & Publication, 626-1785. 


